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c.s.

J

VOk)O>J

k)A^ / b*

and had the 
^“his powers and

3. Somewhere Ted Clapp was appointed Government Fire Officer and we should do this for Stewart* We could charge 
him with looking into the fire fighting equipment of all 
Government buildings and submitting a report.

Ref (276) Mr Stewart is taking a keen interest in the 
Fire Brigade and has produced a report which is with the Supt. of Works. He is going around looking at buildings 
from a safety point of view and is keeping an eye on 
the difficulties of reaching a fire in the houses beyond 
the sea of mud at the YPF fuel station. I give him 
every encouragement and a sympathetic ear.
2. Para U of the Ordinance says ’’..shall appoint a 
Superintendent for the routine administration of the Brigade’ 
Stewart wishes to know how far his powers go regarding 
fire prevention eg McPhee his assistant was keeping an eye 
on the off loading of drummed petrol from the Cabo san 
Gonzalo and discovered it was to be left in a dangerous 
position. Stewart contacted the Polio 
situation remedied. He is concerned § __ ..--  -—
does not want to over-step the mark but if he has to find 
a Policeman every time he wishes to draw someone’s attention 
to a hazard or to enforce the law then time is wasted. He 

has been looking at the security of the Town Hall and having the Exit lights replaced.



c.s.

2. McPhee is the man carrying the responsibility.
(ii)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

flight this year on N-ew Year’s Day.

D.C.S.

While on this subject, will you please investigate:-

1.
I should think one

2.
flights.

McPhee claims that payment should also be made for public holidays - 
this I think is fair enough as I know that flights have taken place for 
the last two years on the Queen’s Birthday and I believe there was a

It looks, in the light of the above, that McPhee should be paid at least 
£6.00 a flight as his assistants are paid £5*90 or £7.10 depending on 
the day.

This means that McPhee at £1.00 per hour for five hours at a week-end 
would be paid less than his assistants, who do not have the responsibility 
for making decisions or taking action should an accident occur.

a.J.P.M.
1.7.75

D.C.S.
25.6.75

I asked Stewart and McPhee what they thought would be a reasonable 
rate for week-end duties and they thought £1.00 an hour for about 
five hours a flight.

I have looked back through previous papers as I was under the 
impression that we had agreed that an honorarium would be the most 
appropriate way of dealing with this matter.

If it is necessary for two assistants to accompany 
McPhee on each and every occasion, 
would be sufficient.

The two other assistants who man the fire tender, 
are on time and a half on Saturdays and double time 
on Sundays and public holidays, and earn £5.90 for a 
Saturday flight and £7.10 for a Sunday flight.

McPhee and the Superintendent of the Brigade said that something like 
five hours work is involved icw flights at the week-end from the time 
that McPhee is told that the flight is on until the end of his duties.

I

I yX TYCA

I have checked with the Public Works Office and they have given me 
figures which show that the hourly paid assistant, whdsd rate is 
64.5p per hour (single time) are paid £5.90 for a Saturday flight and 
£7.10 per Sunday or public holiday flights< The average duration of 
week-end flights is 5y hours.

r it
The Superintendent of the Fire Brigade^Mr. P. McPhee, came to see 
me on the 19th June regarding our commuted offer of £2.00 to McPhee 
for week-end flights. They both consider £2.00 a day to be 
insufficient bearing in mind:-
(i)

That the officers concerned do not return to Stanley in 
the fire engine for lunch between incoming and outgoing 

They should - particularly as they are being 
paid for the entire period - be required to take their 
lunch with them. This would also cut down wear and tear 
on the Landrover. ^2^

However, whether it is a commuted allowance or an honorarium, I 
agree that it should be realistic and am prepared to accept your 
recommendation in para 7 of Presumably on these figures the 
allowance will be paid as a commuted allowance or as an honorarium 
and not on actual visits to the airfield. This is the whole point.
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c.s.

We spoke briefly on this last week before the

ip
DCS

Vil 1 vol: to

? •, t o

9 '

n octi or wit’

I suggest the SPW who is the Head of the Department concerned 
with the Fire Brigade makes the broadcast, as his eloquent 
exposition at the recent Heads of Departments meeting as to 
what the PWD are doing to improve Fire Brigade matters, 
deserved a larger audience.

the pamphlets printed 
should be

Ref. (293) 
file went to G.H.

' CS
6.8.75

accompanied by some form of

m anxious not to

Ml fokA/A Departments 
on ?8f*.* u 

lose the present impetus in cor- 
fire nrecautions. The next step is to -ret 

d issued. This also, I think, 
annorn cement.

ret? on bos been taken by T’eads o 
keep track of action consequent

ndly detail a member of the staff’bene 
supervise fire instructions, training nd precautions 
for the Secretariat. You should also follow up 291 
enquire whet



c.s.

1) Payment to McPhee for week-end flights

2) Authority to sign fuel requisitions.

3)

I think we have more or less agreed on 1).2.

3-

number of gallons a month.'

U.

the crew stay down$

CJ
FZ Ate
I /'VuxJ

L4^x

The Supt of the Fire 
points that

The return of the fire tender from the airport 
with the crew for their mid-day meal.

I see no reason why the Supt of PWD who is responsible 
for the vote cannot authorise the Supt. of the Fire 
Brigade to requisition for petrol up to a certain

I

The question raised by SFC members of the return to 
Stanley of the Fire Tender has not been overcome yet. 
The crew say they want to come to town for a hot meal. 
The Agricultural Dept vehicle does not stay down.tere. 
The Supt of Fire Brigade says the Police cannot help

, I suggest a memo

/a

Brigade came to see about some 
are still outstanding.

as they bring other persons to Town.
to CPO asking if he can help.
The only alternatives are for yet another PWD vehiclej 
the Tender comes to Townj the crew stay down$ or we 
see if LABE can help.

The Supt. of the Fire Brigade is having difficulties 
in getting someone in the PWD to sign fuel requisitions, 
and this came to a head after the practice the other 
day. It is essential that the reserve fuel cans are 
filled and ready for use.

I /

Tf"“there is need?to go 
b^yoM^tHTs^THerrT^ of the Fire Brigade would 
have to make a case. This method would still give 
SPW control over the expenditure of funds on petrol.

suggest we proceed accordingly.



H«Et the Governor

I believe that urgent as it is to do something forX

3.

8.9.75

2. 7 ' “ * - _ _ _________ ~
the Fire’ Brigade it would over-burden FCO and ourselves 
to seek yet another expert at this stage, particularly 
as many of his recommendations would relate,not perhaps 
to the Fire Brigade and fire equipment per se, but 
rather to the availability of water which is~~mainly an 
infrastructural question rather than one for the Fire 
Brigade itself.

Y.E.
When we were looking into the need to do something 

fairly urgently about the Fire Brigade a few weeks ago 
one of the matters proposed by the Superintendent of 
the Fire Brigade was that we should seek TechtH ca 1 
Assistance to advise on the operation of the Fire Bri
gade and to make recommendations for its future running.

/ • Z
c? f

Perhaps a way round this problem is that we ask 
FCO to point out to the Study Team the present fire 
danger that exists in Stanley and ask them to bear this 
in mind during their investigation. They could use 
the Harmer Report as a base on which to start.



TNC/33/1

16th May 1975

Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully^:

co

Mr R Stewart 
S tanley

(D R Morrison) 
for CHIEF SECRETARY,

Treasury
SPW 
p/995

I am directed, to inform you that His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint you as Superintendent of the Fire Brigade, 
with effect from the 5th May 1975*



■

Dear Sir,

Superintendent of the Fire
Brigade.

Stanley,
24 June 1975.

The Chief Secretary, 
Stanley.

fire fighting, 
could be more 
Ordinance No.

Yours faithfully,

R Stewart
Supt. Fire Brigade.

I refer to your letter appointing me Superintendent of the Fire 
Ordinance No. 6/73 does not in my mind clearly define the jurisdiction I have over fire prevention as opposed to

I shall be grateful if my powers and functions clearly defined in accordance with section 4 of 
6/73.



I

From: Superintendent Fire Brigade.

Report. Stanley Fire Brigade.

I.

2.

I

as

5. It is proposed to return the No.2. pump unit to the East Station

3.

2. A reshuffle of crew members, that is any members staying 
close to the unit as possible.

To:- Chief Secretary, 
Stanley.

kp-2J/L1975 '?

U. It was decided to reform the hydrant crews as part of the 
firefly units to keep these supplied with water at all times, 
also to include to other men to act as hose layers and to mark 
and replace any damaged hoses.

adjacent to the B.A.S. G-arage, at present it is stationed at the 
Central Station.

I8th, June, 1975.

fire fighting and administration to fill the post.
Before proceeding with this report, I would like to express 

my thanks to Mr Ted Clapp for all the work he has done for the 
Brigade and the general public, also for the help and advice 
given to me.

Atter I nad taken over rne post, I decided to call a meeting 
°f the senior members of the Fire Brigade, to discuss some 
Questions that I nad on my mind for some time, also to give the 
members a chance to bring forward any problems they have in their 
r®spective units.

To train the members of the crews on all operations of the 
unit, and discontinue the practice of one man to one task.

1. a. I have made an inspection of fire boxes in Stanley, and 
that a number of hoses are rotten or the couplings are damaged 
beyond repair, this could prove serious to the Brigade for at 
present we do not have sufficient hoses to spare to replace these.
2, b. There are a number of hoses lying at the Central Station
and the handymans workshop, which have been waiting to be repaired 
I understand from the handyman that there is no repair kit, or ~ ’
any spare couplings for these hoses, he tells me that he asked for 
them several months previously, this is a very serious problem
and stress that there should be no further delay in replaceing 
these items.

I.a. As a result of this meeting 
of changes will have to be made.

, I have decided that a number

On the 1st of May, 1975, I was asked to take charge of the 
Stanley Fire Brigade, this I did with mixed feelings, I felt at 
“the time that I was being picked from the bottom of the barrel, 
I.felt that there was others who have more experience than I at

3. That there will be three or four fire practices and one general 
fire alarm a year, dates of fire practices to be decided at a 
later date.



J

Page 2.

U. The Fire Brigade has at its service:-

I

2 Coventry Climax trailer pumps.
and I

I consider that these pumps are of no further value to the fire

5-

6.
fees,

Also Mr Jimmy Alazia who is standby assistant Superintendent,

NOTE.

W.
P.
K.

R.
P>

Members felt that there should be
I therefore recommend that Government reconsider a 50% 

reduction on telephones for the following members

who is called in when a third hand is required for serious 
chimney fires.

Superintendent Fire Brigade. 
Assistant Superintendent. 
Captain Central Station. 
Captain. Firefly No.I. 
Captain. Firefly No.2. 
Captain. East Station.

Stewart.
Mcphee.
Summers.P.g.Whitney.
Johnson.
Summers.

r
1

a reduction ontheir telephone

FORD LORRY. I understand that this lorry is in good 
its roll in the service is to carry a supply of hoses

It is taken from my survey of the fire fighting equipment that we 
have lost at least lf.0% of our fire fighting power, I would recomme
nd that Government select a board to survey our fire service, to 
report to you the full extent of our requirements.

5.e. 
condition, :
to the scene of the fire and anyother material required.

At all chimney fires, the only members who attend at any 
time of the day or night is, Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and the standby Assistant when required.

2 Coventry Climax portable pumps,trailer type. 
These pumps I think are in very good condition.
l+*d. 2 Coventry Climax trailer pumps.
These two pumps are now approximately 35 years old, 
understand that if these these pumps were to be used in a major 
outbreak of fire they would not stand up to very much pressure, 
I consider that these pumps are of no further value to the fire 
brigade.

I.a. I Landrover firefly self contained unit, which has given 
the brigade good service over the past years, I consider this 
unit to be in good condition.
2. b. I Landrover self contained foam unit, this unit is valued 
highly by the fire service, for fighting oil fires or anyother 
highly inflammable materials,because of its foam making compound, 
at the moment this unit has a faulty engine if a replacement is 
not found soon this unit would be out of service for an indefinate 
period, if this were to happen the fire service would lose the 
biggest fire fighting power.
3. c.



Page 5.

7.V

I

I

Superintendent Public Works.

Copy to:- Superintendent public Works-

Superintendent Fire Brigade.

The members of the Stanley Volunteer Fire Brigade, over the 
years have given good service to the publie, and will continue 
to do so, with the introduction of larger supplies of highly 
inflammable fuels it is important that the men of the fire fightin 
service are supplied with a?rd machines and other fire fighting 
equipment that is 100% efficient.
Now may be the time for Government to consider when getting rid 
off our obslete pumps to improve the service witha larger 
i*ire engine.
Attached to this report is a copy of the Workshop Supervisors 
deport on the mechanical condition of our machines.



MEMORANDUM.

COPY.

From:- Workshop Supervisor. To:- Superintendent Firebrigade.

Report on Fire Engines.

FORD LORRY.

I Landrover firefly self contained unit. 
This unit is in good condition.

With firehazards increasing every day in Stanley I think 
Government should think along the lines of getting a big self contained fire engine.

2 Coventry Climax trailor pumps.
These pumps are very old and are obslete. They would not stand up 
*o hours of pumping if required at a large fire. They are not 
reliable and should be replaced with new pumps. These pumps are 
ex-army and came to the Falklands in early I9UOTs.

2 Coventry Climax portable trailer pumps. 
These pumps are in good condition.

I7th, June, 1975.

I Landrover selfcontained foam unit. This unit ceasedup at the 
Sulivan House fire. The engine needs all internal parts renewing, 
or a new engine on an exchange scheme.Something should be done 
about this engine as soon as posible, otherwise this unit is 
going to be out of commision.

This lorry is in good condition and is alright for the job it has 
“to do, carrying the hoses and towing a fire pump.



FIRE BRIGADE

Friday 4th July, 197.

The following is a summary of main items discussed:-

e made for these to be tested in some way.

4-

i

1

$

It was

It was 
as :

It was understood that the previous Chief Secretary had offered 
UK funds to supply the Brigade with more equipment which was turned 
down by Mr. Clapp.

It is recommended that 
area, the Supt. i

Fire pumps are all also old the newest being 10 yeArs old and now 
wiTh'one "Firefly unit out of action we are really in a bad way.

while fighting a fire, 
carry an in durance,cover

It was
these
the area

considered that the provisions under the Fire Brigade 
were not sufficient and it was recommended that the 
should be reviewed.

Tj?e Fire Brigade is or could be called on to attack a serious out
break at any time and has th rely on old and worn-out equipment, 
The Brigade is expected to answer calls from Moody Brook to the 
air field . We have on many occasions be called to fires in the 
Moody Brook area by the Marine and Naval authorities.

The Br e a thing ,_ap par a tu s is also quite old and it is considered that 
ab endeavour shouKT"Be-’made for these to be tested in some way.

proposed that if Government have any spare fire extinguishers 
might well be very useful placed in houses along DaVis Street-" 

^fartherest away from the water.

\ ^7^7- ——
Rec o fd^e^^gne r al Meeting held on

bSi^ty two members attended the meeting and were unaminous in 
ir concern at the very poor attendance and lack of interest 

shown by other members and also by other members of the community 
who were quite able to join.
It was obvious from the comments of the members present that they 
were very dissatisfied with the condition of the present equipment 
and the lack of interest shown by the retiring Superintendent to 
endeavour to obtain replacements.

The hoses now available for the use in the event of a fire are all 
old "and the condition of some very doubtful. No new hoses have beien 
purchased for some years, the last was thought to be around 1965•

It was
Ordinance
Ordinance
It was also asked wether ^Government Enployees would still be releasd 
without losfc of wages to attend Fire pratices as in the past. It

It was proposed that The Supt. of The Fire Brigade Mr Stewart, to
gether with the Capt of The Central Station Mr. P.G, Summers and 
Mr. R.T. Clarke the Brigade Mechanic should form a delegation to 
/neet the Chief Secretary and put forward our points. It was also
/ suggested that perhaps all unit Captain should attend as well, but 

this suggestion was not as widely supported as the the first one 
made by Mr. Ken Summers the Capt. of the East end unit.

' ” a siren should be placed in the Davis Street 
advised tn.<b sirens were expected shortly, these

had now been on order for a long time.
--> proposed that Government should form a Fire Brigade, Committee 

provided for in the Ordinance.
Members also queried what c_ompensatioiL they could expect if injured 

-- ' • n' Th~ey were advised that the Brigade did 
but no one knew for how much.

It was considered that the maintenance of Fire Brigade equipment has 
always been treated too lightly in the past it is recommended that 
a full time person should be appointed to look after the engines 
aner ‘Tqui~pment. This was a full time appointment in the late
1940’s and early 1950’s.



7

II

instructions in the Telephone Exchange

The main purpose of the meeting vzas to reform the units T

A poor attendance it was agreed to leave this in abeyance until
' * rn o m Vi o nr o i "1 n q T 4“ urn o rr-v*» n nr? 4-In 4- 4- ■? 1

The following is a list of the main fire appliances and their age:

n

foam unit*

1945 model approx

U

If a fire was to occur in the area of the new fuel depot the Brigade 
has nothing with which to even start to attack such a fire, we only 
have a very limited amount of foam.
The members attending the meeting asked for the point to be stressed 
that we are a completely Voluntary Brigade.

1959
1962
1962
1972

ex Civil Defence 
small.
small

2
1
1
1
1

qty 
Q’ty 

n

!!

fa fix

n+inWas a^so recom^onded that Government should also negoiate with 
employers for the release of employees to attend pratices.

It proposed that the items most urgently required by the Brigade 
was j^es and accessories, equipment for repairing hoses, it was also 
Proposed That an endeavour should be made to obtain a new complete 
anit, and also possibly another one or two portable units.
Members3 considered that Legislation should be made compelling all 
swellings etc to have at least one fire extinguisher.
Itwas also considered thatsome provision should be made in the 
Ordinance to cover compensation for damage. to clothing of Fire Brigade 
members damaged whilst fire fighting.
It vzas considered that Government should revert to the system where
by e Fire Brigade Officers were given assisted telephones.

/'L A check to be made whether the  
for an outbreak of fire be amended if necessary.

Eurd Lorry - Used as a tender for hoses and attached 
to Central Station unit.

Coventry Climax pumps 1941
n !i f ir

Landrover Firefly unit
H II fl

The urgency of the matter was stressed by the meeting and members asked 
that a reply regarding equipment be received from Government with as 
little delay as possible. Some members even suggesting with in 7 dyys.

obtain
It is recommended that it might be possible for Government to/from 
the United Kingdom on Technical Assistance terms a qualified person 
to xiaks examine and m kT^recomm e n d a tTo ns regarding the future of the 
Brigade. With the even increasing risks now at hand - installation 
of the Y P F fuel depot and also the proposed gas instalations this 
would be a worthwhile investigation.

owing to the
. more

members were available. It was then agreed that until furhh&r 
notice all members would attend at the Central Citation on the soudding 
of the alarm.



TNC/33/l

NOT1!)

Discussion on report of Sunt, Fire Brigade
GENERAL

2. new

Partic ular natters requiring at ten t i on3.
i

.it

ii

iii

iv

Has been

ACTION: Chase Crown Agents again.

Ascertain whether the us ble hose can be 
matched up with the requirements at (b) 
and decide on how much heeds to be ordered 
immediately.

The Supt. esti- 
total hose of 32,000 ft. 

the order of

5.
on

  * x : 2 trailer 
portable type ^1959 and 1962.)

Other Appliances:
2 Landrover Firefly Units (with foam 
and a lorry£19^5)
Engine for one Firefly unit has already been ordered.

Hoses: Much of the hose is old. 
mates he requires a 
today’s prices this would cost in 
£15,000.
.ACTION REQUIRED: Identify: ±

Fire Pumps: The Brigade has 4 pumps r 
type 9^-1} and 2 ]

c)

The membership of the Brigade is low and the attendance at 
meetings poor. There seems to be a general lack of interest 
stemming from the inadequate management of the Brigade by 
the revious superintendent.

Siren: This is to be-placed in Davis Street, 
order from Crown .Agents since 197^.

unit) , [1962 & 1972)

a) how much hose is in usable condition: and
b) the key requirements, probably for hose for 

Firefly and lorry.

h. Full-time fireman/maintenance engineer.to look after
engines, hoses, static hose boxes, water take-off points, 
obstructions, grease engines, check water sup lies, and 
advise on prevention under Superintendent.

The new Superintendent has fostered a new spirit among 
the members and is looking for ways to increase their number. 
He is most concerned with the present situation and particularly 
with the conditin of equipment.

ACTION: Further investigation to be made. No 
great urgency if the second Firefly unit can be 
put into oction.
Breathing \ppara1us: Unusable because the mask 
is out of crystals (which should bo used once only)
ACTION: Find out from manufacturer the type of 
crystal and duration, and order.

P.G, SUMMERS AND R. CLARKE

6. Fire Brigade Committee: Proposed that a committee should 
be formed as provided for in the Ordinance.
ACTION: This is a very low priority. The Supt. and his

1 SCUSSION ON 8TB JULY WITH R. STEWART, SUPT. FIRE BRIGADE,



2

7.
FS and SPW to check insurance cover

8. Extinguishers In Privete Hous s

and government if

fire

ACTION:

to

Immediately this would form part of fire-fighting1

11.

Fire Instructions in Tele hone Exchange12.

Assistance AdviserTechnico113.

14 . Fire Prevent? on

short but effective fire instructions;

c 
d

Cnn , 
if it

9. 1 
duties

Insurance Cover and Comnonsation 
ACTION; Ask RSC.

ACTION:
new

e)

Release of Government and Private employees for 
> to attend practices, etc.

Letter by CS

Shortly the Ordinance should be looked at with a view 
to amendment.

adequate fire-fighting appliances; 
action on how to contain fires;
how to call for assistance:

iLr

Captains are seized with 
use them for the time being. We 
if a committee is required and, 
Ordinance,

any other matters that can be taken in advance to 
minimise the hazards of fires.

Assisted Telephones for Fire Brigade Officers
ACTION; Senior officers should be granted this concession 
immediately. Consult with FS and APM

qualified person to 
concerning th^ future of 

He should be experienced in handling liquid

ACTION: I 
campaign (see para 14 below)

10. Tighten up legislation to compel all dwellings 
have at least one fire extinguisher.

ACT!ON: Supt. to enquire from stores 
any are available.

the problem and it is better to 
at leisure, look 
is not, amend the

ACTION DCS to wrjte to FCO for a 
examine an' make recommendations 
the Brigade, 
fuel fires.

15, During this finger—crossing period .this is undoubtedly 
the most important aspect to concentrate on, and it must 
be embarked upon straight away.

ACTION: Supt. and SPW immediately to look into question of 
material for broadcasting and printing to alert householders 
and office managers to the need for:-

a)
b)

APM to liaise with Sunt of Brigade -nd nrepare 
regulations.



10th July, 1975

'W Pcf:

Guperintendrnt of ' ub 11c orkato:

.Aiperlntcndcnt of Pirc Brigadecc

•~.Vr\l e?- , jrc ^•■-e

'.i-.e purpose

1.

2<

A. J.?. honk

I on ypmteful to you for your report on the fire fighting «6pip-&nt 
and j' chsll ^ritc to you separately about this*

Arrange for visits by either the Superintendent or 
one of hist staff in collaboration »ith '■'•r. aevitt 
to ensure that all Govern’-,ent fire fighting appliance® 
are properly serviced.
Go advise and publish in each Government office succinct 
and clear fire instructions probably on the lines of 
th® f© 1 lowing s-*

■rising fron cur rcecen dincusaions and report - n the fire 
•>rif..id€- by the •-porintondent, it is clear that wo should take 
urgent action an indicated by you to do «jvery thlr? ■• possible.
?irst.

rtIn ease* of fl re i shout ’fire’, leave the building 
iraedlately slosin.-: doors and windows behind you. 
fo not nt op to collect your personal belongings, 
^aneable at *•

If these r:attar^ could b® /sttondt*! to quickly* I thin? w vculd 
go b long sny to allay such of the feara U-at 1 and you uliare with 
the public ana tM maob^n cf the firs ?ri£$de.

to improve the 3t&y4ard cf firo ;.rovcr.tion in all pr>.\?.iscs 
and second reiiahilitate the equip-sont of the 3rige#c« 
of thi3 letter is to deal vith the firat pointt •: w fire prevention 
activitii? ard T. propose* for yo :r urgent eon&idornUon* plear.©* 
that -<ic should proceed on the folle^ia llms:-

Chief 
xmxxx

■’cunt & campaign to p^lic.l&e the ne^. for fire 
prec-autiono including the printing of pa^phlotc* 
emnounceuents ov^r the broad ch <Ttiu£ oyotea dsalixr 
with the- .need for aach house to be oqnippoi ^4th 
a fire appliance and also giving ir^tructicna on 
hov to contain, firm- once they atari, particularly 
chimney fire©.



TNC/S5/I Stanley Fire Brigade19.7i

£

!

CLERK OF COUJ

!

i

JO

The newly appointed Superintendent of the Stanley Fire Brigade 
(Mr. R. Stewart) had submitted a report to the Chief Secretary 
setting out the inadequacies of the present fire-fighting equipment 
in the town. Mr. Stewart has since been asked for a further 
report identifying exactly what is required in order of priority* 
The position is being regarded as extremely serious. In the 
meantime it is hoped to mount a publicity campaign to educate the 
public into an awareness of the danger of fire in Stanley and of 
the emergency steps which can be taken to combat it. A paper on 
this subject is to be prepared for consideration at the next 
meeting of Council.

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING NO* 9/75 
HELD ON FRIDAY, 11TH JULY 1975.



19 August 1975Ref: TNC/33/1

Supt. Public Works, 
Stanley.

A J P Monk 
Chief Secretary

3. This is in place of the original demonstration 
which was scheduled for September.

Will you please arrange a Fire ■Demonstration 
with possibly a raock fire (if this can be done 
with safety) during1 the week cornrnencing 25th August.
2. Will you please let mo know the date and time 
arranged so that His Excellency and Councillors can 
attend.



THC/33/jL 20th Augrnt,

Suporint end ent of Public •arks--'-""Chief Secretary

w yr
I write again following sny letter of 19th August about the fire demonstration which you are to arrange next week.
Dis Hscelloncy has now. let me know that ho would like this demonstration 
repeated at -approximately six monthly intervals. v’ould you kindly arrange 
for this to be noted by the f-^porintcndant of the Fir©• Brigade. I attach
an estara copy of this mono in case you wish to send it on to Hr. Stewart.

A Monk



?x*d September, 1975

Chi of ’ ecrct-j.ry Superintendent of Public .'-orks
c*cu de^ietrar Supreme 'ourt

X?y^,-r<>..J'■'¥■ Ij,p;- P ;• 0H'<<Pyj7XGP

POT

de

(;

£•£. Morrioon
P'.^vV

^■'C/3:5/l Vol IT .

Plejpso look into tk$ quest ion t ^ith :$gistrar uprese -.ourt, of 
Insurance cover nnd cor:pcn<;ation for 7’it'o Bricado nenbero <’ind 
let rse know the outcome.



3rd Souteluor, 1975

Chi ci’ ’ ecrotary aCtlXl£ ■ Oot.-JSator

eri r 1 cr •' or.t ,?ire Erj rad ee.c.

For

Jc

Please liaise with the Superintendent of the Fire Iri^xde 
and prepare ne\; instructs on».

3. I. oug<:or.t tluxt uheu the no;- t'alGyhcne Fireotcry is 
prepared, instruct lens ar*? printed in n prominent place in 
the Plrectory.

D. :iorri;?on

sir.,TX3rp;3 \7c;v;.ih

W?3c/J3/1 vol II



3rd September, 1975

Chief Secretary Financial Secretary

For

Please note for next S.F.C. Meeting the question of reduced 
telephone rentals for the following Fire Brigade Officers

B. R. Morrison
CHIEF srccRreARY

Superintendent
Assistant Superintendent

^TNC/33/l Vol II



MEMORANDUM

22nd September 19 75

TO: Chief Secretary FROM: Sunt Public Works.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

INSURANCE COVER AND COMPENSATION

Observations/instructions are awaited,please.

Supt. Public Works.
i,

Your Ref: TNC/?r>/l Vol 11 of ^rd September, 1975. K 

P’.n)/O55No

It is requested 
<hat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I have looked into the question, with Registrar Supreme Court, of insurance cover and 
compensation for Fire Brigade members, and although Mr. Bennett has told me that no 
claim has ever been made for compensation since the Fire Brigade has been in existence 
it would be good policy to obtain insurance cover for the possibility of such a claim.



2.9 STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE

i

extract from mimes of executive council meeting NO. 12/75 
HEID ON THURSDAY, 25TH SEPTEMBER 1975.

CTjJmL.__ .<

CLERK OF COUNCIL

His Excellency the Governor and the Chief Secretary had 
recently witnessed a demonstration by the Brigade. The 
enthusiasm of members was admirable, but the demonstration 
exposed the need to replace defective and suspect equipment. 
It was suggested that Honourable Members might also witness 
a demonstration after the Brigade had had further practice.



TNC/p5/l 1975

Chief Secretary Superintendent of Public Works

PIRG BRI GAD ! u-'S

D. R. Morrison
CHH? SBCR^AdY

I enclose the Personal Accident Insurance Policy for the 
Fire Brigade.

In consultation with the Superintendent of the Fire Brigade? 
please advise on the adequacy of the number of firemen 
insured and if the £5?000 per capita is sufficient.

25th November,



TKC/^/l >lst jccg bcr, 1:75

::r.Chief -'oerGtary

c. c. Sup er 1 a t end ent of • o r :s

?X‘0kV'ly

Chief Secretary

I refer to latter of 16 th 'iiy appointing you as -.? er.in tend ant 
f the Stanley ?iro Brigade.

2* -o assist you in the diacl^rpe of your duties X attach
a Jchedvlo of the min duties attaching to tho post cf ’upc-rintendent•

’5. i should like to take thia opportunity to ro-^-x-.niso 
(k)vor-ycent’s appreciation of the work you are doing and the ...rcat 
importance of this to the Colony.

4. You will also like to know that, in order io sust?dii 
public interest in, .and concern over, the cu.cat.Lcn of - ’lx* os Ln 
Stanley, I have instructed the Lnfor^ticn Officer tc liaise* with 
you to device a continuing publicity caripai.-r*, uiliici:?; .^inly 
the Covcm cent Broadcasting Service but any othex* offuotiV'.? -ioano 
as well.

5. I hive ctrecncd the need be relate tills c^apcigB is the 
provision of .~htiny ap*->li?' by hciuseholJcivj. ’.<• this
<;o?’zioction, commercial or •ani-am-mms will obvio usly r. .6.
indication of the n-mbor cf p/ppliancea they ahovld yves'-j’/ p '...n;’
I ?X7.vo, therefore y imjlruoted tlx-it one aspect of thi, cv. should 
aim at eneourafyinf householders to order the appropriate fire- 
fi'-l'ting appliance:; thrown stores thet d.e-7.1 in the::-.
the only store will bo the F.X.C. but the will not i ention
any firn by name as other fii’ws inrfct be interested.

6. X hopG too tha> the ca^pai^n can offer .advice to 
householders as to the type of extinguishers ox* ether upulivness 
thst are suitable*. ’’ . .:k; would i?jpo-.j3 S'xtra Vok on you ”ud 
your rt;v'f and X avi relUG-tfmt to r^foi* to thia witiiout .xn c.s.: urcvico 
Uiat it can be /iv^. I a<> conscious of the hf/vc” burden you 
and yob’r nt&ff already c.->rry so ’?illiz?r]y, and X should not like to 
ir.j-'OS'1? further on your capability without proper consultstxpu with 
you. If, thorefore, thir- vocld, plc^so do not ’icsit'r-t .- to eav go 
and pex-'jLaps '.X’v; itlll kindly r;ct in touch with nc to ceo can 
bo done.

J./'.Ji



btaft
B3YT C-T S^V’T.py TjPT BRTGVDT

It’.TN DUTTTS

Government’s Fire? Officer1. To act s
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’ ins ruet themoocupie' -to- ti ■' of t o’-.’r e— or

accordin '■yly.

The Sune-'intendert of the Fire Brigade ebouId submit3.
of the TrigodeReport d s t a ■' e-15 on sA O"

of each calendar year.t th eonnur 11 y z ?

rise with

supervise the Tire Brigade hrndyman in bis duties

Fire Brigad

Stanley en''1 C m-

o-^

o' ''nd ronlen5. st'id.rfire

to ct eck on

the oae

superv5.se


Ref: TNC 33/1

Will you please study the schedule and let me

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE, 
STANLEY, 

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

22 December 1975

Superintendent
Public Works Department
Stanley

I attach a draft of the main duties for the 
Superintendent of the Fire Brigade which I propose to 
issue to Mr Stewart with a covering letter.

A J P Monk 
Chief Secretary

2.
have your comments.



THC/33/1
26th January

Superintendent of Fire Brigade
Chief Secretary Superintendent of Public Worksc.c.

FIRF HWINH A? BOOKER'S POINT AIRSTRIP

Will you please let me have your comments on this proposal?

c;as? SECRETARY

At a Meeting of Standing Finance Committee on Friday 23rd January, Councillors 
enquired if it would not be more appropriate for the Fire Ehgine to be sited 
on the hard standing adjacent to the hangar.

please, confirm that the fire engine remains at the airstrip 
In this connection

They were concerned lest in 
the event of an accident the fire engine may be unable to get to the aircraft 
sufficiently quickly if it had to travel over rough ground, as is presently 
the case.

Will you also, 
and does not return to Stanley to bring persons for lunch, 
you will note that P.V.D. made arrangements for persons to return to Stanley 
in other vehicles if they need to do so.



EXTRACT TAKEN FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE'
HELD ON 27TH FEBRUARY

TNC/33/14.(6) FIRE BRIGADE-INSURANCE OF MEMBERS
Members noted that present Personal Ziccident insurance cover 
for Fire Brigade members had been looked into by Government and 
that the Superintendent of Public Works and the Superintendent 
of the Fire Brigade had advised that the cover was considered to 
be adequate. The cover is for any four members of the Brigade 
whilst engaged in their activities in connection with the Fire 
Brigade. The capital sun insured is £5,000 per capita with a 
premium of £50 per year.



5 April 1977Date

From Airport Superintendent To Chief Secretary

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

X*

t'

STAFF IN CONFIDENCE

FIRE FIGHTING TRAINING FOR TWO PERSONNEL 
Mr M Binnie and Mr P Morrison

Bala Kanajgasabai
Airport Superintendent

Please refer to item 7 of the minutes of the meeting of 
the Aviation Committee.

STAFF - IN CONFIDENCE

MEMORANDUM

We can provide a satisfactory service for the F27s when 
we receive the balance fire equipment expected by the 
charter vessel and when we have trained personnel.

My
7/1

It is considered expeditious to have the training take 
place in Argentina due to the urgent requirement of trained 
personnel in fire-fighting before the new airport is open 
for operation. This training is considered adequate for 
the time being and advanced fire fighting training in UK 
under CAA can be considered at a later stage.

Reference your memo dated 4 April 1977 on the above subject, 
please be advised as follows:

It was agreed at the Aviation Committee meeting held on 
31.3.77 that the process of selecting two suitable men 
for fire fighting must go ahead and not wait for Mr 
Davis’s report. The two should preferably be Mr M Hinnie 
and Mr P Morrison, or the best of the two.



IN CONFIDENCESTAFFSTE/1 5

T|\-T-T

CC .

T

.,r
( p a t? 'r

4 May 1977

TH.

IN CONFIDENCE

3 s 
pz4

tely two 
persons

APS

: to 
not 
to

P Morrison
Binnie

P ' 'cPh e e
T Fenny

2. T expect th 
weeks, 
th a t w

at)

I so.T- vice 
a-greed to enquire 
\ r gen t in a i n Fi gh t i

Cow.odoro Cornell! this morning nnd 7,e has 
about training For Four officers in 

nj rcraft Fires.

last for appronir: 
certain yet. T’-'e 

go on this courso

c
TAFF

an air -force 
not be yrent
- Training -

altliouqb this 
have i denti I'd

b e pr o. t e P v 1 i f 
? ■ ?? B roamin y of 

tr lind n g1

'_lmost certainly the training1 ?.rill be carried out nt 
base. The costs to this government would 
b- t I would authorise them Prom Vote XX 
if* need be.

. T shall 
and inform 
should go for 
each .

A.P3 and SP'.r would please liaise 
my office whether the four 

together, or in two parties of two

-rxTTMq pop 17'voq BP.IG-APF STAFF 
.-r-^Qv-, -. Ti'Tp.TS



G.S.

FIRE FIGHTING TRAINING IN ARGENTINA

3

13.5.77

. I thanked Camelli and indicated that someone would 
be in touch with him again shortly.

It seems training could easily be arranged through 
the Argentine Air Force. The only requirement would 
be that one of the trainees should speak Spanish as 
well as English, to assist in conveying information 
to the other candidates. If 4 are involved it would be 
preferable if they travelled together.
V C feels quite certain that only insignificant expenses 
may have to be met by FIG (probably only meals) once 
the candidates are there (FIG does of course cover air 
fares).

V C Carnelli ’phoned a.ra. 13 May.



DCS

Airport fire services

Would you kindly liaise with APS about this

m.

% • C . "7*7 .

Pollowing is an extract from notes 
held with Mr R Wainwright, CAA -

2.
matter.

C. S.
6 June 77

The fire-fighting services are still deficient 
but will be at least as good as those in use at 
Hooker’s Point. The Airport Superintendent 
has reservations about this point but Hr 
Wainwright emphasised that provided the position 
is made known it is up to the operator to accept 
responsibility. Nevertheless, the additional 
equipment and the training should be pressed 
forward by APS as a matter of urgency.

on disc us s i on s



TNC/33/1

h July 1977

To all Honourable Councillors

The report is in three separate parts.

3.

EnC 1S .

m.

Circulation _1j.st*

jy

The

Chief Secretary’s Office 
Stanley

REPORT ON FIRE j’ZC&ITXNG SERVICE'S IN TEE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

A J P Monk 
Chief Secretary

Lt Col The Hon R V Goss OBE ED 
The Hon V H Goss 
The Eon L G 2lake JP* 
The Eon W E Bowles 
'The Eon A B Honk J? 
The Eon J S_2.ith

Eon E L Bound II3E J.P*
The Hon A 3 Hadden B’EM

Unfortunately T have not sufficient copies for 
circulation individually to councillors and have to 
ask if you -will kindly circulate it in the order 
listed.

I attach one copy of the report on the fire fighting 
services in the Falkland Islands prepared by Mr 
D Davis.

The Eon Financial Secretary
L-r G J A Slater
*will be circulated when Eon Members return, to Colony



flA &

11 th July 1977Date

13 JUL 1977

From SuPt. Public Works Chief Secretary£

Subject Yr Ref TNC/33/1 4 July 77 Fire fight report

2.

5.

Superintendent of Public Works

If ( V

DS

■I...
i^uested that this 
WMdate should be

Reference

It is a 
number 1 
quoted. ■

I agree with your minute of the 4th July ”a very appropriate day for 
celebration, fireworks and their allied hazards” that we should discuss, 
I await your convenience. But basically all we can discuss is - who 
is going to take on this majestic task which requires a separate and full- 
time administration.

Mr D Davis’s report is marvalous, immaculate, and very comprehensive, I 
have great admiration for the genuine effort Dennis put into his appointed 
task, he has probably set an example of taking an active part of 
implementing some of his own writing (before he departed the Colony) 
this has at least set a precedent of what is really required and what we 
need.

A complete volume in three parts, and for my part I must commend Mr 
Davis on his very thorough part in all aspects to fire fitting and 
prevention, unfortunately this is a classic example of what we in the 
Colony desire, but a few of us realize will never get. We do not have 
the resources finance or expertees available, nor will we ever have in such 
a small confined and limited administration, I know from personal association 
with Mr Davis that he realized and appreciated this, he was after all with 
us for two months and I may add not one minute was wasted.

MEMORANDUM

XA



1Cheshire County Council
ah

Fire Brigade Headquarters

£

17 June 1977
Dear Sir

Yours faithfully

Chief Secretary
The Secretariat
Stanley
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic

FIREFIGHTING TUITION
MR B SUMMERS - FALKLAND ISLANDS

I*

If you telephone please ask for Ext 25
Mr Brannon

Your reference

TNC/33/1

Our reference

ARB/88/1/1/CJ

Walmoor House
Dee Banks
Chester CH3 5UB
Telephone Chester 22633 (STD code 0244)

OBE
A R Brannoy f i Fire e
County Fire Officer

A report on his visit has been submitted by the Officer in Charge of 
the Station, Assistant Divisional Officer Dennis Davis, and a copy 
is attached for your information.

County Fire Officer

( 1-JUL 1977

Following your letter of 27 April 1977 arrangements were made for 
Mr Summers to spend five days with the Brigade from 30 May to 3 
June 19775 during which period he was attached to the Fire Station 
at Crewe.

■r



INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

COUNTY FIRE OFFICERTo
From OFFICER IN CHARGE C.l. CREWE

dd/gd 9 June, 197712 DATE

(Sgd. D. Davis ADO)

t
T

D.DAVTS A.D.O.
C.l. CREWE.

Due to having no indemnity clearance it was not possible to allow 
Mr Summers to attend fires as part of an appliance crew.

MY
REF

MR B SUMMERS - FALKLAND ISLANDS
TRAINING ATTACHMENT C.l. CREWE - JO MAY 1977 to J JUNE 1977
Following the attachment of the above I detail below the basic 
training given

INT
EXT

YOUR 
REF

‘1

I enclose an additional copy of this memorandum which you may wish 
to forward to the Ministry of Overseas Developments

In addition Mr Summers attended a risk visit to Crewe Chemicals, 
Sandbach, toured C.l. station ground, visited Brigade Headquarters, 
Brigade Stores and Workshops, C.10 Audlem and C.J Middlewich and 
attended fires with Officers at King George VI Playing Field Crewe, 
Shropshire Union Canal, Nantwich and Westminster Street, Crewe and 
a road traffic accident on the AJ25 Nantwich to Whitchurch Road.

Introduction to Station Routine and Equipment.
Practical Hose Drills.
Construction, Care, Maintenance and Standard Tests to hose.
Friction loss and basic combustion process.
Practical use of jets, sprays and fog.
Combined ladder, hose and rescue drills with retained 

personnel.
Knots and lines.
Practical methods of rescue.
Practical ladder work.
Construction, Care, Maintenance and Standard Tests to 

ladders.
Foam equipment practical application and technique. 
Construction of pumps, primers and cooling systems. 
Practical pump operations and standard tests.
Principles of Breathing Apparatus, dressing and donning 

drills.
Breathing Apparatus Stage I procedure and use of guidelines.
Practical Breathing Apparatus drill.
Combined hose and ladders drills with wholetime personnel.
Use, construction, care, maintenance and standard tests for 

portable extinguishers.



My Ref: FIA/30/1

29 July 1977

Dear Tom,
Airport Services

2.

Agenda:3.

h.

refers).

Bal

The Superintendent of Public Works 
Public Works Department
Stanley

.Airport Superintendent 
Secretariat
Stanley

I have already sent you a copy of the labour requirements 
that will arise when the new airport commences operation 
(my letter FIA/30/1 of 14 July 77 to CS with copy to you

Yours sincerely,

# Kanag/sabai
Airport Superintendent

co. Chief Secretary J

With that purpose in mind I submit herewith a tentative 
draft agenda fox- your perusal. I will be glad if you would 
be good enough to add to this or amend as you see fit and 
advise me.

(a) Clarification of the responsibilities that will 
fall on the PvJD and the Civil Aviation Dept in 
the field of employment of labour and supervision, 
regarding the continued operation of the new 
airport.

(b) Discussing and identifying the sources that will 
be responsible for the above, from a practical and 
economic point of view, with available manpower.

(c) Responsibility of fire cover at the airport and 
training in airport fire fightihg, and meeting the 
costs of these services at the airport.

(d) Formation of a permanent Fire brigade Dept and 
appointment of a permanent FD Superintendent.

1. In view of the round table conference that the Chief 
Secretary proposes to hold within the next two weeks to 
discuss the above subject between us, X th ought it would 
bo a good idea if we had a tentative agenda to go by.

5. Thank you for your Valuable suggestions made in your 
letter of 15 July 1977 regarding labour costing.



Kef. No.

4th August

Dew Bala,

Airport Services

2.

Superintendent of Public Works

PS

Public Works Department,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Airport Superintendent, 
cc: Chief Secretary.

Chief Secretary
Supt. of Public '. orks
Airport Superintendent
Assistant Superintendent of Porks
Air Traffic Controller
Ag. Power Station Supervisor
Fire Brigade Superintendent

I refer to your letter 29 July 1977, and of the Chief Secretary request 
with reference to the ’’getting cracking” so to speak on the meeting of 
clarification, and other vital matters.

I suggest the meeting be held on Tuesday the 9th df August next, 
at 2.50pm, and that the conference room at the Secretariat be made available 
for this purpose. Your proposed agenda is quite acceptable, and a starting 
point, I know you will appreciate that a great deal of items will no 
doubt arise of a technical nature, as your whole Airport is of a 90 per 
cent technical complex. With this in mind I would recommend the following 
officers be present.

; 5'/ )

- 5 AUG 1977

isyj^z

19.71

3. Ve shall all have almost one week to identify the problems which may 
arise, but 7 for ono will be hoping that some • ction can be taken immediately 
after the meeting. A notice has been sent to all concerned.



P res on t:

1 meeting in ill e

8,

(b)

(c;

also agreed .that -the generators’at the airport wit

1.0 Aug Tl

BK: m

(■ a)

>r P 6 y an. s ’ ”3 .3 
Carla gad&bai

SP'.Z undertook to help in the recruitment 
. handymen and a night watchman.

Airport
1 -...-. ’’ b e sn • • 

labour
ordration 

APS

Mr A J P Monk CBS 
Mr’ T ’ 
Nr h ' 
Mr 1 A Cheek 
Mr B Morrison 
Mr L Barris 
Mr b Stewart.'

7. It was i
be chocked and maintained by the Power Station Supervisor.

foldI
\

Minutes of meeting held-on 9 August 1977 at Chief Secretary’ 
c f f i c e , Sec r e t a r i a t________• ______ . _____  ______ _

fC' ief Secret-'.ry)
(sirptvPiibli-c Works) .4 
( Airpor t S’uporix1 t o. idem v ; 
(Air Traffic.- Con’trolle-O 
(Assistant SPN) . .
\ A g S up t P ow o re • S b ~ t x ■» - --, 
( S up t F i r e .<’J r i ga d e)

’■!. It was generally .agreed that works that are 
handled. by the Airport handymen will be carried 
assistance of the ?rZB.

 , 6,8', 9, 12 of the 
(copy attached) will be 

the responsibility of. the dept of Civil Aviation.

2. The purpose of.the meeting, was to clarify the responsibilities 
. that will fa&^^the P'A)’ and the kept.of Civil Aviation in the 
field of .’employment of labour and ’supervision with regard, to 
the ’continued” operation .of .the ne’1’ airport, and to identify the 
sources that -Jill be responsible for them from a practical av.d 
economic- point ’of view with avaHable manpower.

Numbers 1,.part of 2 and 3, 5, 6, 
list of labour requirements (

of two

’ 1 . ‘ :-?eeting was held on. 9 August 1977- at 1’’fG hoars
Chief Secretary’s Office between officers of the Dcpartaent of 
Public ..orks and the Department of Civil Iviation, at' which the 
Chief -Sebretary presided.

unable to be I 
o.ut wi th the

All skilled technical labour, transpoif 
at ion work -.and . main tenuiice work w'ill be carried out by the PVT 
on requisitions’ made to’ SPM by the Airport Superintendent.

. 11 was also agreed that SP.7 will provide funds for these, in I 
his Estimates under an item "Services at Airport”. I

5. Regarding the fire cover at the airport, the Chief Secrets 
undertook- to look into the. provision-being made for the appoi:' 
meiit" of a permanent Superintendent of the Fire Brigade,^

fo. Ifter preliminary discussions, during whitk the
; ori teir'ent ih-foteied the ::ei:ibers that 'provisions 

made in his- Estimates for te.o: aaiidymen, the list of 
requi’rements that will arise when the airport’ c.o’nonces 
was discussed- in detail (letter FIA/30/I of :1 i July’77 from 
to.-CS, - copied to SI’./, refers). The following agreement was 
Reached: •

Nos. 7., part of. 2 and f, k, 10, 11, 1:3, 1 t- and 15 
of the', lis t of labour requirements will, be "the respor 
sib 1-1 it3-• of the Public .'./orks-department.

6. As concerned the training of two people in aircraft fire, 
f-ighti’ng - t-eeimiques in Argentina through the Argentine’ Air 
Force-, he asked SPM to submit the names of two suitable 1:rai\,



fi/l/ '
RECORD OF MEETING HELD IN CHIEF SECRETARY’S OFFICE 20 SEPTEMBER

Present:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Chief Secretary-
Deputy Chief Secretary
Supt. Public Works
Supt. Fire Brigade

The results of the Davies visit were showing positive results and the 
SFB was reasonably satisfied with the standard of maintaining equipment.

Until this situation in 2 above was achieved Mr. R. Stewart would remain 
as substantive SFB on existing terms and would have complete control over 
the Fire Brigade under the ultimate responsibility of the SPW.

The SFB would submit to DCS a list of essential handbooks and manuals 
necessary for training or to devise local legislation.

The ultimate establishment of the Fire Brigade would be:
1 Superintendent
1 Mechanic
1 Handyman

this would require re-submission to SFC taking up the recommendation of 
the Budget ExCo discarded by the Select Committee. It was agreed that 
ideally the Superintendent should also have some mechanical knowledge so 
that between himself and the mechanic they could take the maintenance 
load from PWD responsibility; it being recognised that the heavy 
expenditure for the Fire Brigade equipment in recent years arose mainly 
from lack of proper and adequate maintenance.

Supt. Fire Brigade in consultation with Supt. Public Works would submit 
as soon as possible to DCS names of 2 persons to undergo a 2-week course 
in aircraft fire fighting. Any additional payment would be met from 
Head 20: Training. It was agreed that it was urgent that we should train 
2 local candidates as quickly as possible and the consensus was that it 
would be better to train 2 persons who were not only members of the Fire 
Brigade but also members of government.

Legislation to regulate the installation of gas and oil heating etc. 
would be enacted as soon as practicable. In the meantime administrative 
action would be taken io require all persons proposing to install gas or 
oil conversions to submit their proposals to the SPIf for approval. The 
CS undertook to draft a simple form of application for this purpose.
The public should be alerted on every possible occasion to the need to 
take care. Maximum use of the broadcasting services should be made to 
this end.

The SFB would arrange local practices as soon as possible. Meantime the 
internal or small-scale practices should continue as of late.

HE
DCS
CS
SPW
SFB 
File.—



CXHCULAH No 30/77 5th October, 1977

From; CHIEF SECRETARY All Heads of DepartmentsTo:

FIRE PRECAUTIONS

'■

CHIEF SECRETARY

If you require any additional sets they are readilly avilable from 
the Secretariat.

Enclosed are several complete sets of Fire Prevention Pamphlets. 
Each set contains fire precaution instructions entitled Fire 
Precautions, Fire Prevention, Extinguishing Fires in the Home 
and Precautions in Special Cases. These sets are to be displayed 
in PROMINENT places throughout your department.



DCS

Fire Fighting Training

us
week.

4.
exercise

7 October 77

Note:

V. C. Carnelli*. will

Vice Comodoro Carnelli phoned this morning to let 
know that the Argentine Air Force would be prepared to 
send an experienced instructor to the Colony for one

3.
the Argentine Air Force.

Cost of the instructor’s passage would be borne by 
Carnelli would however be grateful 

if FIG could somehow arrange for accommodation to be made 
available (or, I imagine, cover his costs).

Timing would be arranged as soon as the point made in 
3. above can be agreed and of course provided the 
is satisfactory to us.

2. The two candidates elected to undertake this training 
would thus be able to work alongside the instructor using 
their own facilities and materials. The language problem 
he hopes would be thus obviated and Carnelli believes he 
and his staff could assist in this respect. Practical 
training would include a fire fighting practice on arrival 
of the F27.

Discussed with Sunt of1 Fire Brigade and Airport Supt. Both 
prefer training in Argnetina where wider scope of practical 
training would be available.
V.C. Carnelli seen with Airport Sunt. “
try and get training in Argentina but there is a language 
problem ie no one with sufficient English to train our ~ 
fire fighters.



s'Q. yvtuvviA

Deputy Chief Secretary 
Secretariat

*10 OCT 1977 )

10 Brandon Road 
9th October 1977

Yours faithfully

VfU5^\
Brian Summers

I would like to ask Sir if I may, that you urge the immediate 
reintroduction of a regular training programme and the reorganization 
of the Brigade so as to make better use of the forces we have,

I hope this letter will be taken the way it is intended as I 
have a genuine concern for our problems. If you wish I would be 
only too willing to call on you and explain my views more fully.

The visit of A.D.O. Davis was very useful in many respects, but 
as far as the Stanley Fire Brigade was concerned he was just wasting 
his time, his visit was far too short to be of much practical use 
and the little knowledge we did manage to pick up has been wasted 
as members have not had the chance to follow it up. For about the 
first six weeks after Dennis’s departure, weekly training sessions 
were held but since the end of May there have been none.

Dear Sir,
It is pleasing to note from recent News Bulletins the big Fire 

Prevention campaign being waged by Government, but this in its self 
is not sufficent unless backed up by an effective Fire Service.

Two weeks ago along with 2 others I sought Bob’s permission to 
take out the East Station pump, so as to familiarize ourselves with 
its workings again, this brought objections from Pat but we went 
ahead and found several defects which were soon put to right. If we 
had not put in this bi£ of effort that pump would have been unservic
eable when it was required for use in the fire that occured the 
following evening•

On my return from leave I contacted the Fire Superintendent Bob 
Stewart and informed him of what I had done whilst at Macon Way, 
what ideas I had for improvements and urged him to restart the 
weekly get togeathers, Bob stated that at the time he was rather 
busy with work and other commitments, since then myself and others 
have kept at him but nothing, I have eontacted the Superintendent 
of Public Works Mr Royans and also Pat McPhee to see if they could 
use their influence on Bob but still no results.



MEMORANDUMTNC/33/1
Date

From ToSenior Medical Officer Chief Secretary

Subject ph

FIRE DRILL

for

Derek Cox
Senior Medical Officer

11th October 1977
. It is 

number ; 
quoted.

f 13OCT1977 H

requested that this 
and date should be

The comments on fire drill are a timely 
reminder and I will certainly ensure the drilling 
and instruction of staff. However I should just 
like to record that the Medical department will 
not, unlike most other departments, be in a 
position to appoint a fire officer and a deputy 
firre officer. In view of the fact that the 
hospital is staffed twenty four hours per day and 
that the Senior staff are non-resident in the 
hospital, there is every chance that neither 
the fire officer nor the deputy fire officer 
would be present in the hospital in the event of 
a fire breaking out. The system adopted in the 
hospital has always been to put the primary 
responsibility for altering the Fire Brigade 
and organising evacuation onto the Sister who, 
the time being, is in charge of the hospital. 
I think that it would be wise to continue with 
this system.

I refer to your circular memorandum No. 29/77qJ



IS

CONFIDENTIAL
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

No. 68/77

FIRg BRIGADE

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

it should be under the direct responsibility of a 
full-tine fire superintendent;

The brigade should be a separate unit or depart
ment;

the superintendent should bo wholly responsible to 
the Chief Secretary for control, supervision, 
administration and training of the fire services;
the size of the nucleus of whole-tine firemen 
should have regard to government’s expenditure and 
although they should be allowed to perform other 
functions, their first allegiance must be to the 
fire brigade;
the full-tine firemen should combine cover for the 
airport and Stanley;

the remainder of the force will be made up from 
volunteers;

fire fighting at the airfield requires a minimum 
of six men including a superintendent. These six 
should therefore be the minimum whole-tine fire 
brigade establishment;

a new central station will be required to accom
modate both men and equipment.

Councillors will recall that during the Budget 
session of Executive Council it was recommended that the 
Stanley Fire Brigade strength be increased. This 
recommendation accordingly went forward to Legislative 
Council. Select Committee pruned the Estimates and 
deleted the £3,500 for additional staff.
2. Since then the report on the Fire Fighting 
Services prepared by Mr. D. Davis of the Cheshire Fire 
Brigade has been received. It is a lengthy document 
and it is not possible to deal with it in its entirety 
during one meeting of Council. However sone of its 
recommendations are:



(a)

(b)

(c)

(cl)

6.

7.

27th September 1977

us

For case of reference I attach a copy of the relevant 
extract from Mr. Davis’ report.

the full-tine firemen should if possible bo employed 
from within Government; and
two of these should bo sent as soon as possible for 
training in aircraft fire fighting in Argentina.

5.
Mr

the full-tine nucleus of staff should bo established 
initially at three; the additional staff for fire 
fighting must cone from volunteers;

The Secretariat, 
Stanley.

The Fire Prevention Codes in App. 12 have been ordered. 
The Fire Prevention Building regulations (App. 11) will need 
to be studied closely by P.W.D.

File Ref: TNC/33/1 
STF/15

the location of the central fire station must await 
Government’s decision as to the development of a 
mechanical engineering workshop;

Council is asked to accept the recommendations made by 
Davis as modified by Government above and to adviso that 

tho Superintendent of Public Works should calculate on this 
basis -and submit a Special Warrant for tho new posts at tho 
first SFC to meet after Legislative Council is re-formed, cr 
earlier if Council so advises.

5. While Government vzould like to implement the Davis 
recommendations in their entirety shortage of money precludes 
this and as a result of a meeting between all concerned it was 
agreed that the recommendations should bo adopted? with 
modification, as follows:

4. As this last requirement (aircraft f£re fighting) is urgent, 
tho Superintendent of Public Works has boon instructed, in 
conjunction with the Superintendent of the Fire Brigade, to 
select two persons immediately. There lias boon sone 
procrastination amongst the firo brigade in choosing potential 
trainees but instructions have now issued that this is of first 
importance.



''4.3. PROPOSED ORGANISATION.

4.3.1.

Again the

The

4.3.3.

4.3.4.

4.3.5.
One of these

4.3-6.

4.3,7.

Three of the men chosen should receive training in the 
United Kingdom on aircraft fire fighting and rescue, 
men should be the Superintendent and one other should be selected 
as Assistant Superintendent.

Their main duty would be firemen and a percentage of their 
tine would be allocated to training and appliance and equipment 
maintenance.

There should be a nucleus of wholetime firemen.
due to cost factors, have to be utilised to per

form other functions and in this respect the Phlkland Islands are 
perhaps unique in that there is little demarcation of labour, 
men should be selected by an appointments board.

4.3.2.
men chosen will,

The wholetine firemen should provide fire cover for both 
the airfield and Stanley. Flying duties require a minimum of six 
men, including the Superintendent, and this should, therefore, be 
the minimum Fire Brigade wholetime establishment. It would be 
preferable to employ eight wholetine men to cater for sickness and 
leave but economic considerations nay prevent this. Therefore, by 
pre-arrangement, Volunteers should be engaged when necessary to 
maintain minimum flying cover and the additional two wholetine men 
engaged when the economic situation permits.

In the selection of the wholetime men due regard must be 
paid to the arduous nature of fire fighting and the subsequent 
position they will hold within the Brigo.de. A system of selection 
should, therefore, be implemented which should describe and test 
for certain educational and physical standards. Consideration 
should also be given to the inclusion of certain additional skills 
which will be of benefit to the Brigade, for example, previous 
training in the field of vehicle maintenance or carpentry since 
this would allow the Brigade to operate as a self contained unit 
more effectively.

The training of the remainder of the wholetime men should 
be the responsibility of the Superintendent through these trained 
men.

The Brigade should become a separate unit of Government. 
The control, administration and organisation including financial 
budgeting should be the direct responsibility of the Superintendent 
of Fire Brigade. He should receive additional training in the 
United Kingdom both in fire fighting and basic Fire Prevention. 
His appointment should be suitably salaried and made on the recom
mendation of the Chief Secretary and Superintendent of Public Works. 
He must possess qualities of leadership and the abilities of 
administration and organisation. Whilst his prime duty must be the 
administration of the Brigade and Government Fire Officer it is 
appreciated that he may have to be prepared to act in other capa
cities, for example, the maintenance of the new airfield. However, 
these additional areas of responsibility must be defined and 
subservient to the Brigade. The ultimate success of the Brigade 
will rest entirely with the individual chosen.

Brigo.de


4.3.9.

4.3.10.

4.3.12.

VOLUNTEERS.4.4.

4.4.2.

The Volunteers will provide the important service of nan- 
Under the direction of the wholetine force they would

Their basic role would be

It is proposed that these trained nen would be the first 
to respond to an incident and on the assessments made of the fire 
situation a general alarm could then be sounded to alert the 
Volunteer Section of the Brigade.

If the systen of organisation described in the previous 
sub-sections is inplenented it will again be noted that there will 
be a necessity to provide a central station capable of accom
modating both nen and equipment and it is worth emphasising that 
for the systen to work effectively and efficiently many of the 
reconnendations made in this report have this basic requirement.

4.4.1 .
power.
become far more efficient and effective.
of support.

4.3.8, The intention is, therefore, to establish a small unit of 
trained nen who, whilst providing the necessary statutory cover for 
the airfield, will be of benefit to the community. There is, however, 
one inportant area which must not be overlooked and that is the 
relationship of those nen to the volunteers and the provision of fire 
cover within Stanley during the night and weekends. The trained nen 
must be capable of encouraging and training the volunteers and 
prepared to provide fire cover within the town. This is an area 
for discussion particularly since the nen will be employed as fire
men and the systen of duty should include nominal payment for stand
by hours. The Superintendent and his Assistant should similarly 
alternate to ensure that one of then is always available. A simple 
rota systen of duty could be formulated if necessary to ensure an 
equal distribution of hours between the nen.

The Volunteers should be encouraged to join the Brigade but 
they must accept two fundamental principles, regular training and 
team work. The requirement for educational background is not so 
important with these nen but there should be a reasonable minimum 
standard of physical health.

The nominal payment referred to would be in the form of a 
retaining fee and include the requirement for the wholetine men to 
attend a weekly evening training session, for the benefit of the 
Volunteers. An additional fee, previously agreed, nay be paid for 
actual attendance at fires and related to the hours the nan has 
been engaged in fire fighting. Care must, however, be exercised 
in this respect since there will be occasions when both wholetine 
and Volunteers are working together and this could lead to 
friction between the two.
4.3.11. The wholetino members of the Brigade would as stated be 
responsible for the general maintenance of appliances and 
equipment. At present a handyman is employed for this duty. The 
reduction of this task would allow him to be usefully employed in 
the maintenance and servicing of fire extinguishers, store-keeping 
etc.

4.4.3. The Volunteers section should be organised on the basis 
of one junior officer to six nen. One of the junior officers 
should act as spokesman and receive nominal payment for this 
function. This man should be directly responsible to the 
Superintendent of Fire Brigade who himself will provide the 
leadership and direction for the Volunteers. This relationship 
is most important if the two sections are to operate together as 
a complete Brigade.



*

4.5. INTERNAL ORGANISATION.
4.5.1 . Dependant upon the degree of responsibility transferred to 
the Superintendent there will be certain areas of administration 
which he would be responsible for, including the financial 
budgeting for the Brigade. It is not, however, envisaged that 
there should be administrative staff since this is available 
within other Departments and arrangements could be made for its 
utilisation. The Superintendent must maintain certain records 
and examples of the type of local administration proposed are 
given below.



MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 8/77 HELD 4.10.77 8 EXTRACT

TNC/33/1 Davis Report - Fire Precautions5.

8/77 3.1

3.2

^~CLERK O: [OILS

Frota a general discussion on the subject it emerged that 
Honourable Members recognised the constraints of manpower 
and finance in implementing the Davis recommendations and 
thought that the best way of doing so might be to seek the 
long-term secondment of a professional fire officer, perhaps 
from the Cheshire Fire Service.

The Chief Secretary told Council that a paper, drawing upon 
the recommendations of the report by Mr. Dennis Davis of 
the Cheshire Fire Services, who had visited the Colony earlier 
this year, was in the course of preparation and would be 
placed before the next meeting of Council.



77

Dear Mr. Massingham,

Yours sincerely,

ENG. 2

Medical Department,
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

Derek Cox 
Senior Medical Officer

I
Chief Secretary, 
Secretariat, 
Stanley

29th December jg

On the 24th October i977 I wrote to Mr. Dennis Davis of 
the Cheshire Fire Brigade about clarification of some of 
the points which he raised in his report. I have only 
just received his reply and he has included a copy of this 
reply for yourself. I therefore enclose this copy and 
a copy of my original letter so that they may both be put 
on file along with Mr. Davis’s report.

(*( 2 9 DEC 1977 )*’
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24th October 77
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In any case we had a full
■ .. . . '•

C,.v.dccicioik, Goveral points a:cosa i:.i ision and I would be .grateful for ©ome c

Dear Dennist

There was conaideraM o roclskcnco from the nursing staff about locking the main linen cupboard which on your plan of the Hospital is 
ted '• .... ■ . .to the South and "bath” to the North, The problem is 

is room is in constant use throughout the da;rut novex-tholGSs after come discussion and some prc3Gt:.:,-u thoy ... greed to keep this door lockoC.. A greater problem howevert arises with the Maternity.-..J 1 cupboard which opens off the Hatarulcy
j ■. a ..• ■.•x. :.-?:cd on your plan also "Store®" If you remember this is a small walk in cupboard in which the j occupying <ho Maternity V/ard keep*only their bed linon but also their own change; 

.. > pwctieal •tho??cfo:;/u to hoop this door locked c o 
I I l.c.cuod such an instruction with’c. ;.k ;;tuG ci ok;j the instruction would be ignore 
Axoov (kloxusoion wo considered that the onsvR
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thus making it i >r the room to be closed
Maternity Ward# There would be 

m our point of 
.t was generally agreed that we should 

check this item with you to see whether or not 
it WGijld j. j acceptable to you.

yc ■ ’ ■ ropart ia. the Cclciry lest weak and I majtsay that I was most impressed with it. I do not

that you have made are of the sort that can bo implemented now without any expenditure$ although ?’ thei; x.y of the lxnoi;uj-.l; itcacwill require a vast amount of money to bo spent.
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Fire Brigade Headquarters

Your reference

12 December 1977

Dear Derek

First floor bedrooms

Ward windows

.../continued

If you telephone please ask for
Mr Davis

FIRE PREVENTION : KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS

The time delay necessary to achieve safe evacuation is provided by the 
fire resisting screens and doors recommended across various corridors.

Dr D Cox
Senior Medical Officer
Medicad Department
Stanley
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic

Our reference 
DD/CJ

Thank you for your letter dated 24 October 1977 which unfortunately I 
have been unable to reply to earlier due to an industrial dispute.
I have noted your points regarding my report on the Hospital, and would 
comment as follows:-

' Cheshire County Council

Walmoor House
Dee Banks
Chester chj 5UB
Telephone Chester 22633 (std code 0244)

.OBEA R Brannon/r-1 Fire E
County Fire Officer

2)
The purpose of the recommendations made regarding this area was to secure 
adequate means of escape without the need for staff to exit via windows.
Corridors are considered areas of low risk and the work recommended would 
ensure a reasonable standard of means of escape without recourse to the 
type of device you suggest.
Indeed the use of self escape apparatus is not considered acceptable in 
this county due not least to the physical difficulties of using such 
apparatus particularly by females.

1) Locking of stores
I have no objection to the removal of the door of the small store in the 
Maternity Ward. In respect of stores which are in "constant use" during 
the day it would be permissable for such store doors to be kept shut 
during the day and locked in the evening after the room had been checked. 
If this procedure is adopted due to difficulties which you indicate ma.y 
occur, then a suitable conspicuous notice should be fixed to the face of 
the door outlining the procedure eg FIRE : THIS DOOR TO BE KEPT SHUT - 
LOCK AT NIGHT.

3)
The comments of the above paragraphs similarly relate to the high life 
risk ward areas.
Exit via windows is not considered acceptable for patients. I hope shortly 
to supply a copy of a technical memorandum issued by the Department of 
Health regarding Fire Precautions in -Hospitals and the basis of the advice 
regarding evacuation of wards in this document is horizontal movement.



- 2

Kindest regards to you and your staff for Christmas and the New Year.

Yours sincerely

I hope my comments will be helpful but should you require any further 
information please do not hesitate to contact me.

D T Davis 
DO Tech

You will note from the sketch plan included in the report thatxWard 
area is separated from the remainder of the Hospital by these doors 
and that a central corridor screen is included to secure a safe exit 
either east or west along the main corridor as appropriate.

areas by fire resisting doors and con-and the isolation of ’’risk” 
structions.

M Social Workers Office
The fire separation of this room was included to ensure that the night 
sister who could be asleep, would be able to leave her room at night 
should a fire occur within this day occupancy room.
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6,0 Hospital Reservoir

6.1

6.2

6.3 The sun of £150 was approved - see paragraph 3

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
HELD ON 22ND FEBRUARY 1978

:/3i/i 
.2,.78

Committee re comended that ,e pi'clind-nary works 
to test the reservoir should be carried out by the 
Public ,;,‘orks Department,

The report from the Supt of "arks on the use of the 
old Reservoir on Reservoir Ro.<1 ns a source of 
emergency water supply for fire-fighting was considered.



Ref: pw/49

From: Director Public Works

Subject: Fire Service - Airport and Stanley

I have studied

or town.

The present airport fire service organisation is based entirely upon 
R Stewarts leadership of a number of men, not always the same men, being 
taken up to the airport on plane days, dressing themselves up, and sitting

The town organisation is of willing and keen volunteers, 
No-one has had adequate training for either airport

on their appliances.
also under R Stewart.

Improvisation might work in town, but not at the Airport.

1 6 men
‘CfS

To; Chief Secretary 
cc: D.C.A.

Financial Secretary

Date: 3rd April 1978

With two LADE planes per week, PIT will lose 1QT. of its work capacity 
on two days a week.

with one plane from Argentina per week, PWD loses for one whole da< 
out of its 45 hourly paid men and its 13 PE tradesmen, that is to say, 1 
of the day’s work capacity, because of t’:e necessity to provide firemen 
at the Airport.

The time to get a self-contained fire service properly organised & 
trained is therefore now, before Islanders come into use.

I-i E M 0 R A N D U I-I

"5 APR,:978 )*'

This letter is to put possibilities & recommendations before you so 
that, if you judge the time opportune, tie matter could be finalised during 
the Budget LEGCO and the run-up to it. With this in mind I am drafting some 
Fire Service ’’blue-form” Annual Estimates based on the Davis report and on 
this suggestions in this letter, and I will submit them to the Financial 
Secretary in two or three days time. Any areas of disagreement could doubt
less be sorted out without delaying the whole project’s money supply. By 
the time the Estimates are approved there will be a DPW in post and he could 
implement the proposals: his ideas are not likely to be very different 
from mine.

Put rather starkly, the position is that if FIG desires international 
plane flights to continue to serve the Islands, FIG must provide a proper 
fire service at the Airport. If the two proposed LADE flights per week each 
carry an average of only 40 passengers & crew inward and 40 outward the 
lives of more than 8000 persons would be safeguarded each year by the Fire 
Service, without including passenges on Islander flights. The only way 
to obtain a Fire Service to meet|this kind of committment is to make it 
wholly full time and wholly trained. As DPW I have come to the conclusion 
that if men or money a**e in short supply, the general PET should sugfer 
the loss and not the Fire Service. In any case, a full-time Fire Service 
would relieve PIT of some of its chores, such as hydrant inspection.

When FIG starts using the Islander there will doubtless be daily aircraft 
movements - perhaps 4 or 6 a day, and although a full 6 man fire crew 
would not be needed for those movements, a 2 or 3 man crew would have to be 
in attendance.

A year ago Government received the Davis Report and recommendations 
on the aims and methods of creating a Fire Service. At about the same 
time Wainwright’s report on the Airport was received and he endorsed 
Davis’ recommendations so far as the Airport is concerned.
both reports and cannot see any difficulty in getting the Service established.
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1 .

2.

5.

4.

would go to the UK

None of the Fire Service would be employed as handymen at the Airport5.

The service would provide fire cover at the Airport and in Stanley. 
The Airport work would be specialist, but in Stahley the volunteers 
would still have a part to play, especially at large incidents or if 
an incident arose there whilst the specialists were at the Airport.

The Fire Service would be a self contained section of the PUD responsible 
to the DirectorePWD would give administrative and budgetary backing, 
and technical assistance when required.

Whilst operating at the airport between turn-to and stand-down 
during aircraft movements the Service would be under general direction 
of the duty Air Traffic Control Offic'-r but under the Fire Service 
supervision for specialist activities. The duty Air Traffic Control 
Officer would also notify the Fire Service as to turn-to and stand- 
down times for anticipated aircraft movements and the Fire Service 
would meet them; telecommunications would be such that in the event 
of an unanticipated aircraft movement, the duty Air Traffic Controller 
would be able to call upon the Fire Service for attendance at, say, 30 
minutes notice.

As I see things, the following principles would meet the Davis report, 
and I put them forward now as recommendations to supercede the decision of the 
meeting in Chief Secretary’s Office on 20 September 1977. Referees to the 
Davis report are in (). In several respects my recommendations differ from Davis’s 
and Wainwright’s; these are not on technical detail but on administrative detail 
and arise out of considerations not fully known to those -two technical 
experts.

The 3 top men would be the 
and a Foremen; &t would 

All 3 men 
for specialist

Within FIG there does not appear to be any more suitable home for Fire 
Service responsibility than the PHD; the sane holds good in many other 
countries large & small. RID can provide an administrative and budgetary 
backing for the Fire Service far better than would be obtained from the 
Davis recommendation (4.5*1) that the Fire Service Superintendent (.j^^) 
should come directly under the Secretariat. The fact that DPWs are not 
firemen is not important, the Superintendent is to be the expert.Under the 
conditions obtaining here a lot of the work in implementation of the Davis 
report would be done by the firemen if my recommendations are accepted;
it would be work which would otherwise have to be done by PT..T) anyhow, so supervision 
of the Service by the DPW would still be quite appropriate.

The present administrative position is slightly confused. In his letter 
TNC/33/1 of 31 December 1975 to R Stewart the Chief Secretary sets out the 
duties of the Superintendent of the Stanley Fire Brigade, and amongst them 
is the instruction "to act as Government’s Fire Officer”. The same Chief 
Secretary in his letter TNC/13/2 of 26 October 1976 to the Superintendent 
of Public Works says that the Fire Brigade “although coming directly under 
the Superintendent of the Fire Brigade is the responsibility of the Public 
Works Department”. Nevertheless, there since appears to have been 
continuous correspondence directly between the Chief Secretary and Stewart, 
by-passing PWD.

The Service would have a staff of 8 (4.3*5.)* 
Superintendent (4*5.1), an Asst Supt (4.3*5) 
be desirable that they were tradesmen in different trades, 
nwuld Lv Lhc UK, in succession during the first year, for specialist 
training (4.5.5) and should therefore be PE staff so as to retain their 
services. The other 5 men would be Firemen/Hanfiymen on hourly-paid 
rates, and they would be trained at Stanley by the 3 UK trained supervisors 
(4.5*6). The present handymen at the Airport would not be recruited 
to the Fire Service because of age and low physique.

-j--- ; or at PWD. Instead,* under the guidance of the Fire Service Superintendent 
they would undertake frequent training incidents, maintain appliances 
and equipment, service private & Government fire extinguishers, and also 
implement all the routine and special recommendations of the Davis report 
including building & contructional work (fireproofing of doors & partitions 
etc. in PartjQr prdvidfing emergency salt water pumping arrangements 
(12,4) etc. etc.



6.

7.

8.

9.

DIRECTOR PUBLIC WORKS

The appliances - engines, trailers, water carriers, etc - would 
normally remain at their duty stations, and transport of firemen 
doing jobs around town, and to and from the airport, would be by 
non-specialist vehicles of the Service.
Telecommunications would be such that the Watch Room could be 
contacted at any time from the Airport, and could itself call up 
its men to &ny assembly point by personal radios as used by Police 
in the UT. The watch Room would also be in touch with the post 
office and with special arrangements made for calls from the 
Hospital, Schools etc. To cover hours outside normal duty hours, 
the top 5 Supervisors homes would be on the telephone, and they 
would each have stand-by duty hours included in their job 
specifications. For incidents in Stanley the fire sirens would 
remain as the means of calling out volunteers and firemen in case 
of incidents at the night in Stanley.

The Fire Service would be based on a combined Watch Room/Office/Work- 
shop in one of the disused buildings near the Agricultural Office, with 
good access to Davis Street East. This would be convenient for both 
Airport & Stanley and would overcome the predjudice of men against 
being posted permanently to the Airport.

For the first year 1978/79 the Aviation Department would continue 
to control, expenditures included in its estimates under Head III; 
estimates for Fire Service work in Airport and Stanley would be 
aggregated under Fire Service in 1979/80, and separated from 
Airport management and aircraft control votes at that time.



REP: pw/49 M E IT 0 R A N D U M DATE:

FROli; Director Public Works 11 APR 1978

SUBJECT:

1 .

2.

'5.

4e

5.

6.

7.

8.

access

At the airport Government is under an international legal obligation to 
safeguard the lives of more than 8000 passengers every year.

Proposed Fire Service 
I-Iy P.,r/49 of p.4.78

The only way to get a properly trained body is to band together in a special
ist unit all the 8 men required to fulfit the Davis recommendations - that 
is to say - to build up a Fire Service with its own esprit-de-corps 
where every man knows his own job and can confidently rely upon proper 
backing by and cooperation with his mates in the difficult, hazardous, and 
terrifying situations likely to arise during a full scale fire incident.

The Davis report upon fire fighting at the Airport and in Stanley was 
received 12 months ago.

In Stanley Government is under a moral responsibility to encourage fire 
prevention measures and to safeguard lives and property whenever a fire 
occurs.

11 th April 1978

TC: Chief Secretary 
cc Financial Secretary

The implementation of 7 above would benefit PUD as well as the Fire Service. 
The Buildings Superintendent and the Mechanical Superintendent would be able 
to organise their work knowing that all their men would remain their men 
for the whole of each week and would not have tp keep on popping off to 
the Airport for fire duties as they do at present. The same Superintendents1 
work would also benefit by being relieved by the Fire Service Superintendent 
of a considerable number of odd jobs which they at present have to organise - 
grasing hydrants, maintaining fire engines, serviceing hand-held fire 
extinguishers - as well as larger works such as building the sea-water 
points recommended by Davis, and also his schemes for fire-resistant

In pursuance of 6 above, firemen must be firemen all the time. As at the 
Airport & in Stanley they will not have full-time firefighting and 
training duties they should be employed by the Fire Service Superintendent under the supervision of the DPW tnot the PJD Buildings Superintendent) 
upon P'.’D work connected with fire precautions and fire fighting. I 
estimated that if training, including weekly site incidents at the Airport 
or in Stanley, is properly done, the fire service personnel would have 2 
days of each week for use upon fire pr:cautions work.

I feel a strong responsibility to ensure, so far as I am able, that Councillors 
should give full and careful consideration in matters other than financial to the 
implemtation of tie fire service recommendations presented to them in the Davis 
report. The techniques of manning organisation and finances were set out in my 
letter and in the Estimates which I have now submitted to the Financial Secretary. 
The following sets out what I see as the responsibilities with which Councillors 
will be faced when deciding whether or not to implement the Davis recommendations. 
Also included are some practical considerations which may not have been brought 
out sufficiently in my earlier submission which, because‘'Estimates were at that 
time under consideration, had to be produced in a hurry as soon as I had come 
across a paper from your predecessor placing fire service responsibility upon 
the PWD.

11 APR 1978

There is a therefore heavy moral responsibility upon Government to implement 
fully the recommendations made by Davis, the fire fighting expert who was 
employed upon their behalf, not only becauseythey have been told clearly 
bow to meet it in practical terms.
Under present conditions the moral and legal responsibilities are not met 
because those who^supposed to be fire fighters, particularly at the Airport, 
are neither properly organised nor properly trained in their very special
ist duties.



be done).

DIRECTOR PUBLIC WORKS

pannelling of certain corridors and Valls, provision of firestop doors, etc 
etc. The costs of these staff and works would be entered in the Estimates 
under Fire Service and taken out of PUD Personal Emoluments, PWD Recurrent 
and PUD Special (The estimates I have submitted show how this can be done).



Cheshire County Council

Fire Brigade Headquarters

10 April 1978
Dear Sir,

Kind regards

Divisional Officer (Technical)

. x a!

The invoice for the above will be forwarded direct to you by the 
County Treasurers Department and I understand the final cost including 
postage was £64.40,

Chief Secretary
The Secretariat
Stanley
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic

Walmoor House 
Dee Banks 
Chester 
Telephi

Our reference
DD/CL

Your reference
TNC/33/1

CH3 5UB
.one Chester 22633 (std code 0244)

/OBE
A R. Brannon f i Fire e
County Fire Officer

If you telephone please ask for Ext 63

Mr Davis

.^6(5-3/ / ,/

FIRE PREVENTlON^PUBLICATIONS

Further to your letter dated 29 September 1977 I would advise you 
that the publications you requested have been collated and were forwarded 
to you by surface mail on 5 April 1978.

Some of the publications had either been revised and reissued or 
replaced by other codes of practice and in these cases I have obtained 
the current edition.

One document - Hospital Technical Memorandum No 16 - is out of print 
and I have therfore supplied a photocopy, I have also included some 
Cheshire Fire Brigade Fire Prevention Notes and copies of our petroleum 
licencing conditions which I hope will be useful to you.

17 APR ’.978



TNC/33/1

781 st June

Dear Sir,
FIRE DRILLS

Yours faithfully,

CHIEF SECRETARY

that there has
If this is so

Mr. R. Stewart, 
Supt. Fire Brigade, 
Stanley.

Some concern has been expressed 
not been a fire drill for some time, 
and there is any particular reason why fire drills 
cannot be held perhaps you would be good enough to 
let me know.

Would it be possible to hold a fire practice } 
before th© Legislative Council meeting on 20th Juner



Fire Brigade Headquarters

AIR MAIL

ft

Dear

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Yours sincerely

/Izvtzb
D Davis
Senior Staff Officer

Chief Secretary 
The Secretariat 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

I trust that you have by now received the publications forwarded to you 
last year and that these are of benefit to you.

Our reference
DD/CJ

If you telephone please ask for
Mr Davis Ext 55
22 January 1979

£0 
9

TlUclS3ll

Cheshire County Council

Your reference a =

-

i
Walmoor House
Dee Banks
Chester ch3 5UB
Telephone Chester 22633 (std code 0244)
A N Lightbody QFSM MIFireE 
A -R- ddr.TTnrurrriTrrc’E
County Fire Officer

if#

I enclose a copy of self explanatory correspondence relating to the 
above. I have tried to be as helpful as possible but I am sure you 
will readily appreciate that it is now a little difficult to recall 
all the precise details necessary due to the time which has elapsed 
since my visit.

Despite this difficulty I would assure you of my willingness to be 
as useful as possible on the general interpretation and implementation 
of any aspect contained in the various sections of my report and on 
any future developments which you feel affect the Islands general fire 
prevention and firefighting standards.



15th December

Dear

This was either reduced or turned down

as

With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Yours sineerely,

1<» Store all medical gas cylinders in the cornex* of the 
garage nearest the door. I should emphasise that the 
garage is no longer used for vehicles; merely as another store i?oom.

fci 
-3 Wo. to '■ to 1
toIn your paragraph three you refer to inflammable 

liquids and medical gases. You advocate the building 
of a separate store for all bulk supplies. Again for 
financial reasons, I do not think this is going to be 
possible. Would the following proposals be an improvement - 
I realise they may still fall far short of ideal?

i to

fe

I have found it very difficult to ascertain 
GovernmentTs attitude to your report. I know that 
the local Fire Officer applied for money for additional 
extinqui shers. 
altogether!

? :•

S

it

Sorry to burden you with further problems. I 
look forward to hearing from you soon and would 
remind you of the importance of using airmail.

In your paragraph five you suggest the formulation 
of a suitable fire routine. This has been done but I 
fear that it may be inadequate. Your recommendations to what you see as an ideal routine would*be much 
appreciated.

We now have cupboards for inflammable liquids in the laboratory and the dispensary.

Mr D.T. Davis,
Assistant Divisional Officer,
Cheshire Fire Bridage,
Walmoor House,
Dee Banks,
Chester CHJ 5UB.

I

Stanley, Falkland Islands.z feF19.78

Your proposals regarding the Hospital are very 
comprehensive. Being realistic, I do not think it would 
be possible to get the necessary funds to do everything. 
It would be helpful if you could indicate a complete 
order of priority for all the work you think necessary«

2. Store bulk supplies in the existing pharmacy store 
but within ’fireproof1 cabinets. If so, what cabinets 
to you recommend, and to which British Standards 
should they conform.

Thank you very much for your letter to Derek dated 
12 December 1977. Your comments were most useful and we have adopted your proposals regarding the locking of 
stores.



A M Lightbody QFCM MIFlreE

DD/CJ

Dear

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1) Determination of Priorities

.»a./continued

E

This does, of course, make th© task a little difficult and ?t have there
for© had to assume that conditions remain as I found theta in March 1977.

Mr Davis Ext 55
22 January 1979

Deputy Senloi’ Medical Officer
Medical Department
Stanley
Falkland Islands

Thank you for your letter dated 15 December 1978 outlining some of 
the difficulties both of interpretation and implementation that you 
have encountered following my report os the Hospital.

If you feel having considered th© comments made below, that there arc now 
other factors obtaining of which I might not be aware pleas© do not 
hesitate to write again since I wouxd wish to be as helpful as possible to 
you on any improvements you could make to the general level of fire 
prevention in the Hospital.

The report is, whilst basic in recommendations, comprehensive in 
content and under normal circumstances such a report would have been 
discussed in detail with the management concerned before being 
finalised. The queries you raise in your letter would normally 
require a detailed discussion but your somewhat remote location makes 
this a little difficult and therefore I have had to attempt to give 
you the guidance you seek in the paragraphs below. I hope it will 
help you but must point out that the determination of priorities of 
implementation is for you and the Governomnt to decide. I can only advise 
and that advice is, I air. sure you will realise, based on lay own memory 
and notes of the inspection, which was nearly tvo years ago.

The first area which must receive urgent consideration is that of moans of 
escape. It is essential that persons sass able to escape from a building. 
The construction and presence of infirm persons make this a critical area 
in any Hospital and in your particular situation the construction places 
patients at considerable risk.

... .



3 -

8octlone 3P

2}
q)

a)

b)
c)

suitable warning aoticos were to be displayedo)

5

b)

/continued

S would therefore, agree to your guggestioii only if:-*
tho storage area of cylinders could bo ceparatsd iron tha remainder 
of tho oemi basement by an impervious concrete block wall
that the ceiling was concrete without any openings
that th© entrance to th® cylinder etor* was direct frea the open
that there was adequate direct ventilation to open air

It iis also possible that ad hoe arran^enonta could be snado to satisfy some 
rocomaendations, for example, th© provision of large heavy dufcy hand lamps 
at strategic locations would help cater for Section 6 until the generator 
io installed.
X have already forwarded to Governessnt a. copy of Hospital Technical 
Kemoranduis No 16 which also explains in sorao detail precautions against fir© 
end if you refer to thio document you will find it reiterate© many of the 
pointe tiQdc nbovo. I would add that 1 hope you have by now node tho 
iaproveaent© to the Oporating Theatre Electrical Installation to alniialce 
the very real possibility of an explosion which existed at tho tijs© of ny 
visit.

The storage of your bulk flams able liquids la the existing pharmacy 
store should again rscclve similar coaieldoration particularly in teran 
of permanent ventilation direct t© Gutaido.
I cannot recall the exact details of the existing roos layout but note 
ny own sketch indicates a contra! division wall. If thia central wall 
is of concrete block or similar construction and the ceiling of solid 
itsperviouo concrete, then it would appeal’ possible to provide an 
integral flashable liquid store by:-

Storage of fflams-blq Liquidb and Medical Gaoee
Your suggestion that modical gases be stored in the now disused garage 
isay b© fijcitlafactory if certain additional work la under taken. K recall 
that the garago is open to the semi baacmont laundry area. There io 
therefore always th© risk that gas, particularly oxygen, could leak from 
a faulty valve into this area where ignition could occur. The result 
of such an incident could be devastating.
Similarly a perbob entering thl® area, say uaoking a cigareete, could 
if the atmoephero had boon accidently oxygon enriched suffer perhaps 
fatal injuries.

4, 6, 6, H, asd 9 do also have nsny recoBBendatlcns which can 
be coif iapoaed without high financial involvement. Your cownents on the 
provision of additional firo equipment are also noted. Thia rocowoadatlon 
was made on the bfi&is that water extinguishers should bo in groups of two 
and there arc & number of risk rooas without any suitable extinguishes 
immediately available. Oao woll sited extinguisher could prevent s. serious 
situation developing into a critical situation requiring total evacuation.

The provision of a simple external cylinder store, of open mosh sidos 
ana sheeted roof for weather protection and avoidance of direct sunlight 
would appear to bo a far less costly and much .more satisfactory answer. 
I have forwarded a Cede of Practice to Govoraezasit which details th® 
storage of Liquiflod Petroleum Oases a&d this any help you in this 
matter.



FD6

FIRE INSTRUCTIONS

 (name of hospital)

1.

and

2.

(c) *F I RE ALARM Break glass.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(i)

7.

8.

(i)

(ii)

Fig. FD6-14

(ii)
(iii)

Detection of Fires

Anyone detecting smoke or a smell of burning should investigate immediately 
raise the alarm if a fire is suspected.

Doors

Shut all doors and windows in the room or area in which the fire is discovered.

Calling the Fire Brigade

On any outbreak of fire, however small  
(responsible person) will immediately call the fire brigade in accordance with instructions 
displayed at .............................................................. (location from which fire brigade
is to be called).

Extinguishers

Take extinguishers to the scene of the fire, then — NOT BEFORE — operate and 
direct jet into the seat of the fire.

Duty of Staff

To study this Notice, to know what to do in the event of fire and to know 
how to use the fire appliances.

To make certain that you are familiar with all the means of escape in case of 
fire and to ensure that staircases, landings and other escape routes are kept 
clear from obstruction at all times.

To prevent any possible causes of fire.(iii)
• As appropriate

*On hearing the first stage alarm

Nursing staff on duty in wards

Where necessary, remove patients from immediate danger. Elsewhere, stand 
by in the wards.

Close ward doors and any adjoining fire doors.

Prepare for the evacuation of patients but await instructions from the 
senior person in charge.

STAFF HAVING SPECIFIED DUTIES — proceed accordingly.

*On hearing the Second Stage Alarm

All available staff not having specific fire duties — Proceed to the fire assembly 
point at  (location) and act as instructed by the 
senior person present.

Raising Alarm

(a) * INTERNAL TELEPHONE Dial (insert appropriate emergency code no.,
e.g. 666).
’Give operator the exact location of fire.
"Wait until zone alarms sound and then replace receiver.

(b) "'PUBLIC TELEPHONE Dial 999, ask for fire service. Inform fire brigade:

Fire at  (Hospital)
(Address)

<£ J
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11. Extinguishing Drill

12. Fire Notices

On detecting a fire, raise alarm immediately by (as para 2, Fig FD6-1).

3

Fig FD6-1 shows a typical example of a fire notice in accordance with Hospital Technical 
Memorandum No. 16/1969 for display in all staff rooms, staff residential accommodation and on 
notice boards.

In addition to the more detailed staff instructions, brief, clearly printed, general fire notices 
should be exhibited in conspicuous positions in all parts of the hospital. The following is an 
example:-

On hearing the fire alarm, proceed immediately to  
(Relevant Literature - Hospital Technical Memorandum No. 16 1969).

Ascertain where extinguishers are usually discharged and let the staff volunteer to operate them. 
It is inadvisable to go too deeply into the chemical reactions that take place inside the extinguishers 
when actuated. Generally speaking, and this applies to all types of extinguisher, you should lay most 
emphasis on a clear, concise description of the method of actuating and using it. A good way to do 
this would be to assemble the party in some convenient open space. The lecturer should then ask a 
member who has not previously operated an extinguisher to do so under his guidance, emphasising 
the ease and simplicity with which it can be used.



MEMORANDUMI'
Date I..!

From Senior Medical Officer ?ecr it

to

9

an

I V”I>V

Keith Dunnett
Senior Medical Officer

suggested are
71500. * 3 efcr9 50in ; any

expect 
ending fir:; protection 
suggest that we do not

in tl
Store

Store, 
Our first 

complete a r 0 -- s 
i.leans of

Gov rnments offical policy 
what attitude I could 

r: •'
I would
-tore.

’w

the s e

Re/ere^^^,
It isTequested that this 

number and date should be 
quoted.

I forwarded on 1st December 1977 Coni’ ittee askin : tl ■tl - 71500 air ad 
w foj the coj struction of ai ’ 

xrchase fire-proof cabinets for 
storeo Yow will recall that I said I 
who, in 1777, rcyocc; 
prevention in tie Colony.

Obviously this work and al?, the other measures 
going to cost co sidera.bly more than 
further it would be useful, to know 
decision on the Davis Deport and 
were I to make more detailed proposals 
for the hospital. In the meantime, 
spend the 71500 on ar. Inflammable

Then I wrote to Hr Davis I asked specifically about fireproof 
cabinets within the existing building.; I also took the opportunity 
of < nquiring about other more general a 55 sets of his report. His 
proposals Pox' fir precautions zithir the hospital 1 r extrei el^ 
comprehe isive c id I was keen to discover why my predec?ssor had 
si] pled 01 t a Inflami able Store a> the main priority. I therefore 
sked 1 r Davis if 1 5 would make an attempt to list tl 2

recoi r- " tions in ‘is c.cyy. al wenort in sc le order of i porta.] •; 
so that, were it not financially pos ible to carry out all his 
recoi lendations, we might -ire o’; t' 2 orcy avail •; •- 1 '-•? c : ost
important areas.

an AI >E tc St ’ i ; Di a < ✓ y allocated in the 1977/79 
Inf lam; able 3tor ’ be ised 

’.se in the oris ting pharmacy 
was writing to Dennis Davis 

to Governmt nt on vari s a ects of fire

Subject:- 3’ -'1 Memorial Hospital Dire 7.,- cautions

1 o-.hr;;. 0. r.y.. .197 9 • •

As I suspected, the construction of ai Infla nable 
although desirable was rell iown the priority list, 
concern f ’ ould be to ensure adequate moans of escape and 
the structifa.l Iterations nec ssarj to isolate high risk 
from main circul< tior areas in order to preserve 
escape.



TNG/33/1

23 May 03

FIKE BRIGADE TRAINING

the Superintendent

I at the Central

F E]Baker
Ag Civil Commissioner

m.

Director Public Works
Public Works Dept
Stanley

cc. Stanley ManagerB FIC
Manager, Cable & Wireless PLC
Heads of Departments FIG
Team Leader FIARDC (GTU)

3. Under the present circumstances I consider it justified that Heads 
of Departments and employers should be requested to allow fire brigade 
volunteers within their organisations to have fully paid time off 
during working hours if necessary to attend training sessions. It is 
hoped that these would not need to be toe frequent once some intensive 
initial sessions have been held, but it will nevertheless be important 
to establish regularity..

With the Vastly increased numbers of people living and working 
in Stanley and the consequent increase in fire risk, 
of the Fire Brigade is anxious to improve the efficiency of his fire 
fighting volunteers by providing regular training sessions.
2. While we have a Forces Fire Officer at post (the present holder 
of this office is Mr Tony Watts) we also have the opportunity of benefit- 
ting from his long experience and up to the minute knowledge of UK 
training techniques. He has kindly offered to assist in any way 
possible8 especially in organised practices and training sessions.

Mr Watts has agreed to assist Hr McPhee with a first training 
meeting to be held at 1:30 pm this Thursday, 2Gth May, 
Fire Station and it would he appreciated if you could co-operate by 
releasing for an hour or so at that time any of yaur employees who 
would like to take part.
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20.7.84

FOR ALASTAIR
ACCESSORIES TO

AKC

AD=0034

5

PTS0518950476+8950476FIGLON G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

REGARDS
BERNARD
XD^C-
8950476FIGLON G
2453 XHSEC FKLLOK HAVE A GOOD WEEK END

8950476FIGLON G YEAH YOU TOO
8950476FIGL0N G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

WE ARE ORDERING A CARMICHAEL FIRE WATER TENDER, 
WHICH INCLUDE BREATHING APPARATUS.

WE ARE ALSO CONSIDERING PURCHASE FIRE PUMPS MANUFACTURED BY GODIVA, 
OF CHARLES STREET, WARWICK. SUMMERS AND LUXTON COULD PROFITABLY 
VISIT THEM. IF GREENWOOD CAN SUGGEST FURTHER VISITS OR COURSE. OF 
INSTRUCTION WE WOULD BE GLAD TO CONSIDER THEM.

PLEASE ARRANGE IN CONSULTATION WITH TOM GREENWOOD (HOME OFFICE FIRE 
INSPECTOR) AND KEEP POWER (ODA) AND JARROLD (FCO) INFORMED.

IT WOULD BE MOST PROFITABLE IF ER I AIT SUMMERS AND MIKE LUXTON, BOTH 
NOW IN BRITAIN, COULD VISIT CARMICHAEL FIRE DIVISION, GREGORY’S 
MILL STREET, WORCESTER, TO BE INSTRUCTED IN USE OF APPARATUS AND 
GENERAL BRIEFING ON TENDER ITSELF.



TNC/33/1"23.7.84.

FOR ALASTAIR

AMENDMENT. TODAY’S EARLIER TELEX ON THIS SHOULD HAVE READ:-

1.

2.

AD=OO19

9

REGARDS 
Ml KE.

PTS
0518950476+
8950476FIGLON G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

'tj3 
8950476FIGLON G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

HIS CONTACT ADDRESS I WILL BE: 
C/0 MR AND MRS T. 0. MCPHEE 
29 MAGPIE DRIVE 
ROWANS 
TOTTON 
SOUTHAMPTON.
TELEPHONE 0703 872201

FURTHER TO BERNARD’S TELEX 20.7.84. ON TRAINING FOR BRIAN 
SUMMERS AND MIKE LUXTON. ROBERT FINLAYSON WILL ALSO BE 
AVAILABLE BETWEEN 10-23 SEPTEMBER ONLY, FOR SIMILAR TRAINING. 
GRATEFUL YOU ARRANGE FOR HIM TO ATTEND ANYTHING ARRANGED FOR 
THAT PERIOD.



REF: TNC/33/1

24th July 1984

STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING

The dates on which training will take place are as follows:-

16th Jan 85Sth August 84
22nd August 84 13th Feb 85
5th Sept 84 13th Mar 85
19th Sept 84 10th April 85
17th Oct 84 15th hay 85
14th Nov 84 12th June 85
12th Dec 84 10th July 85

Yours faithfully

SECRETARIAT
STANLEY

Arrangements have been made for all members of the Stanley Fire 
Brigade to receive Fire Fighting training during the afternoons of 
the dates shown below.. In view of the benefit to the community of 
this voluntary organisation I very much hope that you will release 
all members in your employment to attend these training sessions, 

without financial penalty to themselves..

J 4- '
FOR GOVERNMENT SECRETARY I



COPIES OF THIS LETTER WERE SENT TO:-

1.

2.

3.

U.

5. Mr D Castle
Manager 
blest Store
Stanley

Mr Les Lee 
Stanley
Mr W Morrison
Foreman, East Jetty 
Stanley

Stanley Manager
Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Stanley
The Manager
Cable and Wireless PLC 
Stanley



CONFIDENTIAL
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

/84

Fire lighting Equipment

Tr airiing

jdd.

’Priority Three’ was for a Hose Layer and quotations have 
been requested from manufacturers.

Honourable Members were informed at the meeting of 
Executive Council held on 11 July that SEC had voted £120,000 
for the purchase of new fire fighting equipment in accordance 
v.ith the schedule attached to Executive Council Memorandum 
No. 80/84.

In the ’Priority One’ category, an order was placed for 
a Carmichael Water Tender on 20 July for delivery in six to 
seven months ex-works. Some of the Small Gear in the same 
category was ordered as part of the Water Tender package 
and comprised the breathing apparatus,, the distress signal 
units, guide lines and torches. Quotations for the remainder 
of the Small Gear have now been obcained and orders will be 
placed after further consultations with the Forces Fire Officer. 
Before the uniforms can be ordered it is necessary to identify 
what mix of sizes would be required. The measurements of a 
few firemen are yet to be obtained, when the full JO sets will be ordered.

The Secretariat, 
Stanley.
1J th Augu st, 1984.

Ref: TNC/33/1/ KTC/13/2

The ’ Priority Two’ list was for five ’Godiva’ trailer 
pumps complete with noses and accessories, which were ordered 
on 6 Augusta

No.

The 'Priority Four’ list included items of Small Gear. 
The B.A. Test Box was ordered on 20 July and suppliers are 
being identified for the compressed air saw and hydraulic jack.

Two members of the Stanley Fire Brigade (Messrs. Luxton 
and Summers) are now in England and a third (Mr. Finlayson) 
will be there in September. FIGO has been asked to make 
contact with them to try to arrange a familiarisation visit 
to the manufacturers of the equipment on order and to be 
given instruction in the use of the breathing apparatus.



7.8.84

PDS 80 WAS MERELY 50+80 (RUNNING

FOR MIKE RENDELL Qc.'bj
RE YR TLX TNC/33/1 OF 6.8.84

REGARDS 
ALASTAIR+

2428 FIGSEC FK 
8950476FIGLON G

AKC+ 
8950476FIGL0N GS 
2423 FIGSEC FKV

RE STANLEY HOSPITAL FUND : 
TOTAL).

NEITHER SUMMERS MOR LUXTOM SHOW ANY ENTHUSIASM FOR TRAINING 
VISITS. LUXTON INDICATES HE MAY WELL LEAVE BRIGADE BECAUSE 
OF POOR ORGANISATION AMD HIS FIDF COMMITMENTS.
BOTH DEPART UK ON 9 SEPTEMBER.
I WOULD SUGGEST WE INVESTIGATE POSSIBILITY OF ARRANGING KEENLEYSIDE/ 
FINDLAYSON VISIT. GRATEFUL FOR KEENLEYSI DE’S CONTACT ADDRESS 
SHOULD YOU APPROVE.



F no

AD-0017

9

REGARDS
Ml KE

FOR AL ISTAIR CAMERON
<tc<

8950476FIGLON G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

RE YOUR TLX OF 7.8.84 CONCERNING FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING 
COUlD YOU ARRANGE FOR C KEENLEYSIDE AND R FINLAYSON TO 
UNDERTAKE MAXIMUM OF 4 DAYS TRAINING ON COMPLETION OF 
THEIR RESPECTIVE TRAINING COURSES WITH CABLE AND WIRELESS. 
JOHN CHEEK HAS AGREED PROVIDED THAT THIS TIME L I MIT IS NOT 
EXCEEDED.
KEENLEYSIDE FINISHES HIS COURSE TOWARDS END OCTOBER 84 
AND FINLAYSON END JUNE 85.
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER AT C AND W TRAINING COLLEGE IS 73 672477

PTS
0518950476+
8950476FIGLON G 
2423 FIGSEC FK
16.8.84 TMC/33/1



29th August, 1934-
CONFIDENTIAL

Chief Executive.

All of this raises two important questions.

(a)

(b)

(c) advertise it in the Colony.
(d)

Government Secretary.

seek Executive Council authority to create that post and determine its salary scale.

ask the Forces Fire Officer to draft a Job Description for 
the post of Chief Eire Officer.

First, can we continue to rely on the enthusiastic but 
amateur volunteers who constitute the present ‘brigade1? Is it 
not time to recruit at least the nucleus of a professional team 
properly trained and appointed to full-time posts?

The KET'h fire and loss of life has precipitated an over
reaction. If we implemented, every intelligent and, by British 
standards, reasonable recommendation on fire precautions, fire 
prevention and fire-fighting measures, we would pre-empt expenditure 
on any other major project in the budjet and probably bankrupt 
the Colony before the end of the financial year.

This minute is not written to be a definitive paper for 
Executive Counc.il, but to highlight a problem which might be 
dealt with as follows

if unfilled by d- local appointment, to seek a TCO secondment 
with a brief to recommend a suitable structure and establishmen 
(It should be understood that this could imply the further 
secondment of Fire Officers on TCO terms similar to those 
presently applicable to Police Officers and Nurses).

Since the KENJI fire, the whole business of fire precautions 
and fire-fighting in Stanley has entered a new dimension. We 
have modern, sophisticated equipment on order from Britain. 
Some volunteer members of the Stanley Fire Brigade now in 
Britain will attend courses of instruction arranged with the 
manufacturers of that equipment and, with the assistance of the 
Home Office Fire Inspectorate, be given some training in fire
fighting techniques.’ The DIM and the CFO are searching for a 
site suitable for a new Stanley Fire Brigade Station to house 
the two 'Carmichael* fire engines; the five ’Godiva' water pumps 
and the Land Rover hose layer.

■ ’.econdly, can we continue to afford to have as Fire Officer 
on Scale £15 at £4-596 P.a. a semi-literate person who is known 
to be drunk most nights?

A further point is that of conflicting FIDF and Fire Brigade 
loyalties. You know that I have asked for a nominal roll of 
FIDF personnel to be prepared to identify the civilian occupations 
of all members. From that we will be able to see the extent to 
which the current enthusiasm of Fire Brigade volunteers for 
service in the FIDF makes for an ineffective fire-fighting 
capability when the. Defence Force is in Camp on training.

Counc.il


DS -*rrf Revised)
DRAFT: ciiaKffi/letter/Kfeicaef^to £

Reference

DEPARTMENT: TEL. NO:

Your ReferenceSECURITY CLASSIFICATION TO:

Copies to:

PRIVACY MARKING SUBJECT:

I would like to take the opportunity before you departIn Confidence

from the Falkland Islands to thank you for the sterlingCAVEAT
work that you have put in on behalf of this government.

Less than a month after your arrival came the tragic

More recently you have assisted us in orderingof Enquiry.

fire inspections of our public buildings and given steady
guidance to our Fire Superintendent.

I understand that you may also be able to help us in
Britain, to represent us when the newly-ordered fire tender
goes through its final acceptance trials at the Carmichael

This will be particularly important for us, andworks.

Enclosures—flag(s)

56-ST Dd8303048 2/82 APL

TYPE: Draft/Final 1 +

Top Secret
Secret
Confidential
Restricted
Unclassified

M. R. Green, Esq., 
Force Fire Officer, 
C/o Headquarters, 
British Forces Falkland Islands.

we are most grateful to you.

new equipment for the Stanley Fire Brigade; carried out

fire at the K.E.M.H. and, in its aftermath, the Commission

FROM: H. E.,
Civil Commissioner.



FIRS FIGHTING EQUIPMENT (Homo V.1/84)37»

CLERK OF COUNCILS

Council noted the content of this Memorandum with 
regard to new fire fighting equipment and training 
for members of the Fire Brigade.

• iac/33/1 
j.NC/13/2 
(8/84-23)

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
~i5TH AUGUST 198L

Discussion regarding the composition of tle Fire 
Brigade revealed the fact that £ of the Fire 
Brigade wore also members of the FIDF. It was 
agreed that this matter be considered in 
accordance with,and along the lines of, minute 29.1 
with regard to reserved occupations.



 
t •

CONFIDENTIAL

The Stanley Fire Brigade

?

The current Fire Officer is on salary scale S15 at £4-596 p.a.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
No. -134/84

The Secretariat, 
Stanley.
14-th September
Ref:
add.

A list of members of the FIDF, to show individual occupations 
and commitment to Fire Brigade duties, is attached.

Honourable Members are invited to recommend that:
the Force Fire Officer be asked to draft a Job 
Description for the post of Chief Fire Officer, 
they authorise the creation of such a post and 
determine its salary scale.
if no suitable candidate can be found in the Colony, 
that a TCO secondment be sought.
in the matter of Reserved Occupations, they instruct 
the Commanding Officer of the FIDF to ensure that the 
Manager of Cable and Wireless understands the implications 
of three of his technicians having a first loyalty to 
the FIDF; that the following occupations be designated 
as Reserved:- Police, Doctors, Nurses, Power Station 
and Water Plant operators, and that any applications 
for membership of the FIDF from such employees be 
referred to the Chief Executive for appraisal.

Honourable Members will wish to consider whether the 
Capital of the Colony can continue to rely on the enthusiastic 
but amateur volunteers who constitute the present Fire Brigade, 
and to ask if it is not time to appoint a professional to lead it.

a new 
sophisticated

   . Fireprevention materials, detection equipment and associated works 
to a value of £100,000 have been authorised for the temporary 
hospital. The Director of Public Works has estimated that the 
cost of implementing the recommendations made for the Town Hall 
by the Force Fire Officer could be of the order of £50,000. 
The estimated cost of protecting G-overnment House is £20,000 
and we have not yet examined other public buildings such as 
the Secretariat - with one narrow stairway to the first floor 
and no fire escapes.

, 1984.
TNC/33/1o

Since the KEMH fire, the whole business of fire 
precautions and fire-fighting in Stanley has entered 
dimension. For the Fire Brigade we have modern, 
equipment costing £120,000 on order from Britain.



Name Cccunation Active.

entral Stores.
Cable A tireless. 

Lt. G. ivil Aviation.
Lt. M. Rendell

L. McGill P.W.D.
L. Harris Lower A Electrical.

Steen

Secretariat.
F.W.D.

income Tax Officer.

SmithJ. P../.D.
S. './allace 0 ab 1 e A Wir e 1 e s s. 

Pte. A. Davies FTPASS.
Pte. Pl. Davis
Pte. S. Goss Telecomms. Sec.
Pte. D. Hansen Q

Pte. 0. Harris 
rte. D. Hawksworth
Pte.

Pte. R. Macaski11
jrte. R. Neal
Pte. B. Feck
Pte. D. Fettersson
Pte. F. Roberts
rte. M. Smith

Pte. F. ■allace
Labourer.Rec. D. Green
A.R.C.Rec. T. Dormer

F.'/.D.

Pte. Z. Stephenson
Pte. T. Summers

F.
S.

riant Operator, 
Registrar.

Accountant, 
Draughtsman, 
Office Mgr., 
Journalist.

Biggs
Che1chowski

Clerk, 
Supervisor, 
Director, C 
Secretariat.

Rec. C. May
Rec. P. McKay

FIC.

pl. F. Rczee
. Halford

P. King
Fte. R. King
Pte. M. Luxton

Major F. Peck
Capt. 3. Summers

Cheek

Clerk, Customs A Harbour.
Supplies Officer, Central Stores.—
Survey Dept., F.W.D.
Floor Manager, ’.Jest Store.
Handyman.

C.S.M.
C/Sgt.
Sgt. R. Fin1ayson
Sgt. V.
Sgt. M. Clarke
Cpl. L. Birgs
Cpl. D. Clarke 
Col. A. Brownlee

Labourer, 
Driver, P.W.D.

Office Manager,
Superintendent, 
Technician, Cable A Wireless.
Chief Tech., Civil Aviation.
Launchman, FIC. -------
Carpenter.
Contract Shearer.

Fire Brimade A'embers 
Mon-Active.

L/Cpl.
L/Cpl.
L/Cpl.
L/Cpl.
L/Cpl.
Fte. G. Bound

Sec.

Handyman, 
Handyman. 
Technician, 
Handyman, Telecomms. Sec. 
Trainee Tech., Gable A Wireless. 
Cafe Proprietor. 
Clerk to Councils.

Technician, Telecomms.
Mechanic, P../.D.
Apprentic Electrician, Power A Elec.v/ 
Carpenter, P.W.D.
Technician, Aviation Department.  
Customs A Harbour.



2 -

Cccivoation;air.e

.Rec. A. Cable /ireless.

Forter

Total: 53 members in Stanley.

Ro s s
Thain

Feck
Ferkins

Buc kland
Allan
Crompton
Goutts
Hawksworth

Technician,
Butchery.
Clerk, G.T.U.
Secretary, FIC.
Clerk, Treasury.
Assistant, West Store.
Froprietor, Cafe.
Clerk, Treasury.
Clerk, FIC.
Assistant, lest Store.
Announcer, F.I.B.S.
Clerk, Cable A Wireless.

Ceir
Rec. F. Watson
W/Rec. F
W/Rec. R
W/Rec. L
W/Rec. L
W/Rec. F
W/Rec. T
W/Rec. 7
W/Rec. D
W/Rec. W
W/Rec. J

Fire ^rirade I.embers
Active. 17on-Active .



FOR MIKE RENDELL

FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING 1 REF : 303

DEPARTURE.

GRATEFUL YR REACTION TO THESE SUGGESTIONS

PARA 2 : PLS INSERT
’’SHORT COURSE’ ’

REGARDS
Al ASTA IR+

FOR KEENLEYSIDE?FINDLAYSON AFTER 
THANKS AKC+

2423 FIGSEC FK 
8950476FIGLON GV

GREENWOOD SUGGESTS USEFUL SHORT COURSE 
.MAINTENANCE OF B.A.’S.
ATCOST OF PDS 550 (INCLUSIVE).

8950476FIGLON G* 3 FIGS- - f V
FIGS'7'" FK 

8950476FIGL0N G 10.9.84

IM UK WOULD BE USE/ 
MANUFACTURERS RUN ONE WEEK COURSES EACH MONTH 

I AM AWAITING CONTACT FROM
KEENLEYSI DE BUT DATES MIGHT NOT SUIT AND WE WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORITY 
FROM FIG FOR THIS EXPENDITURE.
&TERNATIVE WOULD BE TWO DAY VISIT TO KEENLEYSIDE + FINDLAYSON 
BY INSTRUCTOR AT COST OF C. PDS 560 BUT THIS MIGHT BE DIFFICULT 
TO ARRANGE.

TOM GREENWOOD ADVISES THAT FORCE FIRE OFFICER IN BEST POSITION 
TO GIVE AUTHORATIVE INSTRUCTION ON USE OF TENDERS AND NEW EQUIPMENT. 
(WHICH I BELIEVE IS ALREADY HAPPENING) AND SUGGESTS IF NECESSARY 
NEXT FFO COULD TAKE INSTRUCTION HERE ON SPECIFIC ITEMS BEFORE

I COULD PURSUE POSSIBILITY IF YOU WISH.



TNC/33/121.9.34

FIRE BRI ADE TRAINING YR TELEX 10.9.84 REFERS.

EXCO AMD SFC HAVE APPROVED ONE WEEK COURSE
REPECTIVE RETURN. c

RESPOND TO FFO TRAINING SUGGESTIONS SHORTLY.o M 11 I

AD=OO21

5

BA COURSE AFTER C AND W TRAINING COMPLETED. 
KEELEYS I DE COURSE AND ADVISE DATES?

PTS0513950476+
8950476FIGL0N G
2423 FIGSEC FK

8950476FIGLOM G 
2423 FIGSEC FK

REGARDS 
•il KE.

i/’i )

YOUR REF: 303
FOR ALASTAIR CAMERON

1. EXCO AND SFC HAVE APPROVED ONE WEEK COURSE IN BA USE AND 
MAINTENANCE FOR BOTH KEENLEYSIDE AND FINLAYSON PRIOR TO THEIR

YOU ARE REQESTED HOWEVER TO TRY AND NEGOTIAT 
REDUCTION IN COST OF COURSE ON GROUNDS THAT WE ARE BUYING THEIR 
EQUIPMENT, THAT WE ARE NOT RICH, ETC*.
JOHN CHEEK HAS AGREED TO BOTH MEN STAYING ON UNTIL NEXT AVAILABLECOULD YOU NOW ARRANGE



TN/13/2

'lOth September, 1934

9

(B. E. rauncefort).

cc: Alastair Cameron

add.

valuable combination.
in drawing up the specification 
with this particular vehicle.

Dear

Yours sincerely,

Finally, I would like to pass on our renewed thanks to all 
locally-based .Force Fire Officers for their untiring work and 
advice in support of the lire Brigade and the civil administration.

Mr. Mitchell,

The Falkland Islands Government could not hold Martyn or 
the Army Fire Service liable in any way, and our London representative 
would be attending the acceptance and would sign any certificates 
(on Martyn’s advice). We would also undertake to pay any 
expenses related to Martyn’s participation.

I write to seek your approval for Martyn Green to act as 
the Falkland Islands Government technical representative when 
our newly ordered. Carmichael ' ater Tender goes through its 
final acceptance at -;he Carmichael works in a few months’ time 
as discussed with him before he left the- Falklands some six 
weeks ago. It would be particularly important for us to be able 
to call upon his technical expertise and local knowledge - a most 

Incidentally, Martyn played a major part 
, and so will be well acquainted

G. F.H. Mitchell, Esq., MI Fire E., 
Ch i ef Fire 0f fic er (Army) ,
H. ;C Army Fire Service,
D eIhi Barrack s, 
Tidworth, 
Hants.



I2l
From: Mr G F H Mitchell QFSM Ml Fire E

Ext 2234

September

Dear Mr Pauncefort

Mr B Pauncefort OBE 
Government Secretary

Your kindly words expressed on the work of the AFS Officers who carry out 
the tours of duty as Falklands Fire Officers are indeed good to hear and greatly 
appreciated.

I am forwarding this correspondence together with your letter to Martyn Green 
instructing him to liaise accordingly.

Chief Fire Service Officer (Army) 
Headquarters Army Fire Service 
Delhi Barracks Tidworth Hants

Telephone:
Army Network Tidworth Military 
or STD Code 098-04-6221

d/afs/51/16

Thank you for your letter of the 10 September 198^ relating to Martyn Green 
and the new Water Tender. I fully appreciate the problems that face you and the 
necessity of someone who is fully aware of the Falklands problems to act as you 
request. I have no objections and will discuss the matter with Martyn Green 
accordingly.



“T ro C | )

24th September, 1984

o

They are:

(B. E. Fauncefort).

add.

I

Sgt. Foster is scheduled to leave the Colony on 
22nd or 29th September.

Major General 1-.E.
Headquarters, 
British Forces Falkland Islands.

Sgt. Eob Foster, 
Fit/Sgt. Lawton, 
Sgt. John Miller.

de la Co de la Billiere, QBE, DSC, I1C,

When Executive Council discussed my Memorandum on the 
Stanley Fire Brigade, I mentioned the great help and assistance 
the fire-fighters have had from a number of servicemen who 
have given of their free time to organise training sessions



Mr M R Green, FSOI, District Fire AdviserFrom:

Your reference TN/13/2
MRG/FI/84Our reference

Date

sm

Mr B Pauncefort OBE 
Government Secretary 
Government Secretary's Office 
Stanley 
FALKLAND ISLAND

Headquarters
North West District
Fulwood Barracks Fulwood Preston Lancs PR2 4AA

Telephone Army Network Preston Military 
GPO Preston (0772)716543

If at anytime in the future I can be of further assistance to the 
Falkland Island Government or the Brigade, do not hesitate to ask.

ext 573

ZOctober 1984

The Chief Fire Officer (Army) has forwarded on a copy of your letter 
requesting that I act as your technical adviser for the new Carmichael 
Water Tender, and I readily accept to do this on your behalf.
Mr Mitchell has suggested that we, and your London representative 
liaise directly on this.
During my tour, I became very attached to the Falkland Islands, and 
the Stanley Fire Brigade in particular. The brigade has the potential 
to become a valuable asset to the islands, and I sincerely hope that 
the Force Fire Officers will continue to give their support to achieve 
this aim.



MOM PSE

9.10.84 REF:3O3
FOR MIKE RENDELL

FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING:

16 NOVEMBER.

AD=0026

5

REGARDS 
ALASTAIR+

YOUR REF: TNC/33/1

8950476FIGL0N G
213 FIGSEC FK

KEENLEYSIDE HAS CONFIRMED THAT HE CAN ATTEND DRAEGER SAFETY 
B.A. TRAINING COURSE 12 - 16 NOVEMBER. DRAEGER HAVE AGREED 
TO WAIVE COST OF TRAINING, THUS WE WILL ONLY BE LIABLE FOR 
ACCOMMODATION COSTS (APPROX. PDS25O).

J -



TNC/33/1

19 October 198^

Executive Officer (Rehabilitation) ssistant Director of Public Uorks

Volunteer Eire Hriqade Insurance

f'. Rendell.

> f■ | tUc W

Mr Lampitt the Force Fire Officer has recommended that cover should be increased 
to the equivalent of five years salary for up to six members of the Fire brigade. 
This would of course considerably increase the premiums payable and it is for you 
to apply to SFC for additional funds if required.
I enclose related correspondence and suggest that you deal directly with FIC when 
you have agreed on your requirements. !!ould you let me know the outcome in due 
course please for our files.


